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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 42.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. MARCH 23, 1905.

RAINBOW

NO. 28.

DISTRICT COURT.

NEW MEXICO BUILDINGS.

in

the

Whiteman
Case
Closed Motion to Direct Acquittal Argued.

Testimony

OF PEACE

,1

A MAN WITH

.MANYDUTIES

The district court In still engaged in
the
trial of the Whiteman case, ana at
..V''
of
f
;
Proposal for, Intervention
(..,.: v.,.
the noon rcces the evidence was ail in, Will M. Tipton, Formerly of SanPowers in Russo-Japanes- e
and the case closed on both sides. At
ta Fe Has Charge of the PubWar Considered at London.
two o clock the jury was excused while
lic Lands in Philippines.
a motion In behalf of the defense to di
was argued, Judge
rect acquittal
'
'"sT V
V "
BLOODY CHASE GOES ON
Laughiin leading off In behalf of the THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE
defendant, Judge Abbott opposing on
the part of the prosecution, and T. H.
Oyama's Yellow Men Are Presssing the
Catron closing in behalf of the motion. From Whom the Government Collects
Disordered Hordes of Linevitch
C A E
Rents Property Acquired From
Towards Harbin.
WANTED IN SAN FRANCISCO.
the Friars.
At Albuquerque yesterday morning
thn local police arrested a man by the
'
!
London, March 2:?. The cabinet, met
Many people in New Mexico and "
name of Arthur Peabody on the Chi
this afternoon at the foreign office.
Arizona,
especially in Santa Fe, reLI
on
nited
the Santa Fe. The ar
cago
According to the News Agency, the
M Tipton, who came to
ministers assembled to consider a prorest was made on the strength of a tele member Will
New Mexico in 1876, as clerk in the U.
posal lor the Intervention of the powgram received by the police frem the S.x surveyor
general's office, and who
ers In the
war. No
cblef of notice at San Francisco. Noth
up to four years ago was a special
confirmation of the report is thus far
ing c Mild be learned from Peabody but agent of the Department of Justice, atobtainable. "
it Is ihoi gut that he Is connected in tached to the court of
private land
No Connection With War.
some
, manner with some swindling claims and who did Invaluable service
ii
London,, March 2:?. It is authorita
which occurred at tho San Francisco in deciphering old Spanish and Mexilively stated that the cabinet meeting
He will be held in Albu can records and was instrumental in
iWBJfj
racetrack.
m
'
irsr
whatever
today had no connection
querque until the poli e of tho coast the discovery of the fraud and forwith Intervention In the eastern war.
NEW MEXIC O BUILDINGS. A
gery of the documents in the famous
city send further instructions
Peace Proposals Imminent.
The Territorial Insane Asylum afLas Vegas.
Peralta-Reavl- s
case. After severing
St. Petersburg, March 23. Ministers
his connection with the court of pri- - ,
ALBUQUERQUE EASTERN
and supporters of the court, who advo
TO BE PUSHED. vate land claims, Mr. Tipton went to
THE NOOSE PULLED OFF.
cate the admission of pacific proposals
been a persistent rumor the Philippines to take charge of the
has
There
to Japan so as to ascertain whether
i
public lands and to bring order of
William Byers
circulating to the effect that the Albu- chaos
Precipitated JFjom
an honorable basis for peace is possl
in that branch of the public ser'
soon
would
railroad
Scaffold
Eastern
and
Had
to
Be
querque
Trap
ble, believe they have carried the day
vice
in
the islands. Mr. Tipton worked
Sprung a Second Time.
pass into the hands of the Santa Fe and assiduously and not
and the Associated Press hears
only compiled the
would
construction
Its
on
that work
high authority that the actual step is
code
of
land
laws
adopted
by Congress
Pittsburg, March 23. Reno Dardala
cease. Delegate Andrews has given out for the islands but took active
Imminent, if not already taken.
part In
and
William
J.
were
,
Beyers
hanged
a statement in which he says that there the administration of the
Too Busy Running to Find Out
public lands
me
MOSt. NOted Postal FllCher here today. When the trap was sprung
St. Petersburg, March 23. General
Infantry Fires Two Volleys Into is not one word of truth in the rumor to the best advantage of the Philip
for Byers' the Ioop of the noose pued
in United States
Linevitch telegraphed under date
and that work will bo pushed right pine government and the people. His
Crowd of Peasants in Poland
March 22d, that he had no news of any
I'lcuimauug imii iu uie gruunu.
Hlnntr niinn tha new road. lie furth-r- t
services are greatly appreciated by the
For a minute he staggered around unEscapes.
and Blood Flows Freely.
encounter with the Japanese on March
have
Intention
is
Philippine Commission and be has belo
states
the
it
that
der the scaffold and then the sheriff
21- come a right hand man in administrainto
line
the
Albuquerque
completed
caught him and, removing the noose
A Gruesome Chase.
tive affairs there. Despite his succesmonths.
IS THE SECOND TIME and the black cap, carried him Into BIG LOAN NEGOTIATED within four
ses he has not been able to conquer his
Toklo, March 23. An official report
the jail. He was not badly hurt as a '
homesickness
for. New Mexico and
from the imperial army headquarters
JURY
BERNALILLO GRAND
result of the fall. The rope was
would have left the Philippine Islands
says: "A detachment in pursuing the After Getting Away Two Years Ago is adjusted, and Byers, pale and again
RETURNS TWO INDICTMENTS,
trem- The Russian Minister of
for the United States long ago, were It
Instruction
enemy entered Chang Tu, on March
Again Arrested and Once More , bling, was again placed on the scafThe Bernalllio County grand jury on not that his services are
Will
21, at 2:30 p. m. A large body of the
Undertake
Elaborate Plan for
practically
fold and the trap sprung.
This time
Takes French Leave.
Tuesday returned two indictments, both indispensable to the welfare of the
enemy in disorder is retreating to
there was no mishap and death resultEducation.
of Alouquer- Compulsory
residents
colored
against
has never
people, and Will M.
wards the northeast along the line of
.. .
ed from strangulation. Byers
was
it i . rmr iuo been a man to shirk aTipton no
. nhn Kins was inaicieu
Tacoma
nun
Washington, March 23.
matter
the railroad. A part of the enemy'i
duty
In how Irksome and onerous. The followAlbert E. Bell, the most noted mail convicted, on his own confession, of
23. Ten peas- theft of a watch and chain and $15
March
Kutno,
Poland,
cavalry has halted at a point within
pouch robber In the United States killing August J. Layton, In June of ants were killed and fifty wounded at money, the offense having been com ing extracts from a letter written by
two miles north of Chang Tu.
made a successful dash at the U. ,S 1903. In his confession he implicated Laraenta, March 21, as a result of mitted last November.
Arthur Graham him from Manila, on February 13, to
Sighted a Squadron.
prison on McNeill's Island and es Layton's wife and John McWilliamS,. sbfjoting of the
851 from Francisco Delgado of this city, give
sent
taken
to
Is
quell
infantry
charged with having
Port Louis, Island of Mauritius caped into the heavy woods.- Deputy They were tried and. acquitted. McWH-llam- s
A
The some inkling of the multitudinous and
crowd
woman.
of
colored
a
.
peasants
Law-tonMary
Bright,
afterwards married Mrs.
March 23. A steamer from Col m bo. marshals with bloodhounds are search
responsible work of which Mr. Tipton
from
from
tienignowa
October.
proceeded
latter theft was committed last
Dardala killed Thomas Sinclair
Ceylon, which arrived here today, re Ing every foot of the Island for him
has charge and also of his modesty
to induce the farm laborers to
Bernalillo
the
in
In
now
men
a
over
are
Both
September, 1903, in
quarrel
ports that during the night of March Bell was arrested last April for steal
and the lack of egotism and self apprestrike and rioting occurred. The sol
16 she met a Russian torpedo boat
jail
County
ciation. He writes:
lng a mail pouch at Seattle and was a drink of whiskey and a dollar.
two
diers
fired
volleys at the peasants
which was followed by a squadron of sentenced for two years. Two
years
I am sorry that I ever came, and
two
on
and
the
killing
spot
VEGAS.
wounding
LAS
RACE MEET AT
USED A HEAVY WRENCH.
warships some distance behind. The ago he escaped from the officers who
have never ceased to regret that I left
The latter were taken to the
fifty.
a
of
steamer was unable to make out the had taken him from Denver to Eftila
made
been
Announcement has
New Mexico, although I realize that
G. R. Kahl Has His Skull Broken By hospital where seven men and one race meet to be hold at Las Vegas on
character or number of the ships.
aeipnia, ana no trace or him was
had I stayed there I should have been
woman
since
have
othdied
and
eleven
Clyde Russell at Santa
Trying to Turn Russian Flank.
found until he was captured for the ,
ers are dying. Kutno is seventy miles June 5,6 and 7. The indications are out of employment long ago.
23.
Rosa.
The Japan Seattle robbery. Gunshu Pass, March
west of Warsaw and has a population that there will be a large number of
"My work here has greatly Increased
ese are following the Russian rear
of
horses entered and the purses will In the last year, and Is
10,000
good
23.
G.
N.
March
from
steadily growM.,
Alamogordo,
guard, which is moving north
STUDENTS INJURED IN
The meet will ing greater, so it is almost Impossible
Fear Arouses Suspicion.
be exceedingly liberal.
R. Kahl, a fireman on the El Paso &
San Tou Pu at the rate of eight and
CLASS FIGHT,
St. Petersburg, March 23. It is re- h held under the auspices of the for me to keep up with private corresNortheastern Railroad, was seriously
a half miles a day. On both flanks the
Golden, Colo., March 23. Members
that the police who are guard- Southern Colorade and Arkansas Val pondence. I have tried to keep down
ported
Japanese are operating wide turning of the freshman and sophomore class injured at Santa Rosa by Clyde Rus- ing the palace of
Grand Duke Alexis ey Racing Circuit, and this insures the the expenses of my bureau by" employa
boiler maker's helper, who
movements but the strength of the
sell,
es, state school of Mines, have en
have
a
arrested
suspicious looking presence of some of the best hordes in ing as few men as possible, but I canflanking forces is not definitely ascer gaged in a fight in which a dozen stud struck him over the head with a large loiterer, who was found
to be carrying
not do it much longer. At present I
to the
was
"S"
Kahl
wrench.
tained.
brought
ents are said to have been i njured,
a bomb. The'grand duke Is stated to the west.
have
only eighteen men doing the InunconIn
at
an
Alamogordo
among them being Harry B. Clapp and hospital
scious condition, and it is feared that have gone abroad incognito, a fort- NSANE MAN ELUDES KEEPERS. door work, and four laborers on the
TOO MUCH FOR
Otto Williams, of Denver, and Arthur
but by the end of the fiscal
his skull is broken and 'that he may night ago.
' STANDARD'S CAPACITY,
While working on the grounds of the outside,
War Costs Money.
Weining, of Durango. Clapp's in die. The trouble arose over a bucket
year I should not be surprised if I had
Las
J.
at
23.
Tuesday
nsane
March
Alfred
Vegas,
asylum
Topeka, Kas.,
St. Petersburg, March 23. An Interjuries are dangerous and the other two
as many as fifty. I have charge of
Kahl claimed that Russell had
Carlos Casaus, a mildly afflicted patient, all the
Eddy, of Chicago, general counsel for are suffering from internal ' Injuries which
nal
loan
of
was
$100,000
signed
today.
surveying of public lands, into
made
the Standard Oil Company,, arrived in which are serious. Many other stud taken from his engine. He started
Th,e price of the issue is 86 and the managed to elude the keepers and
cluding mining claims; and the dispoRussell
had
from
take
it
where
away
or
Topeka today and will consult with ents sustained cuts and bruises. Clapp
his escape. He ha not been heard
bonds are redeemable In 50 years.
sition of all parts of the public domain
Governor Hoch and Attorney General was knocked down during the light placed It, when the latter struck him
admitted to the asy- under the laws relating to sales, leaswas
More
Casaus
to
Promises
since.
Reform.
Is said to be
Coleman, regarding the Kansas oil sit- and kicked in the head. Physicians with the wrench. There
St, Petersburg, March 23. One of lum from Union County, Deeomber 26, es, homesteads, etc., not to mention
uation. Eddy says the Standard's po- believe he is suffering from concus considerable feeling over the matter the best signs of the times, is the 1901.
the administration of the San Lazaro
arsition is governed by supply and de slon of the brain. Class jealousy was at Santa Rosa, and Russell is under
announcement today that within a
a property belonging to the
estate,
rest
and
guarded.
heavily
mand, and that as the Kansas daily the cause of the fight. President Al
fortnight, the ministry of public In ENGINE DIES ON
government, on which it has 2,500 tenproduction of oil has exceeded 26,000 derson is deeply shocked at what has
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED. ants, from whom I must colelct rent,
struction will undertake an elaborate
VENEZUELA IS LEARNING.
barrels a day and the Standard can happened and has ordered a thorough
plan for compulsory primary" educaNew Mexico, on Mon- and among whom I am compelled to .
Near
Logan,
not refine more than 8,000 from the Investigation.
tion.
settle innumerable disputes. Then I
It is Making a Real Effort to, Adjust
day afternoon the Golden State Limit- am
Kansas field the company cannot take
secretary of the Philippine com
was delayed
Island
Rock
on
ed
Its
With
Exterior
German
Debt
the
all the oil offered. He says that the HOWE KNOWS HOW
mittee
of geographical names, a comDENVERI
HELLO,
to
the
and English Bond Holders.
more than twelve hours, owing
TO KEEP SILENT.
building of refineries by the state will
whose functions are similar to
mittee
not help matters but that when the
engine "dying" on account of alkali those of the United States Board of
Chicago, March 23. R. C. Howe,
Extension
of
Distance
Long
Telephone
222.
The Associated
London, March
water.
fields in Indiana and Ohio are exhaust manager of the Armour Packing plant
Line to 8anta Fe Authorized
Geographic Names. And as these vaed more oil will be taken from Kan- - at Omaha, was questioned today by the Press learned today at the oftlce of the
rious duties are not considered enough
Stockholders.
By
LAS
VEGAS.
of
counsel
of
AT
bondholders
the foreign
NEW BUILDING
federal grand jury which is investigatI have recently been given charge of
an agreement between the VenezueA contractor has commenced work on the lands
ing the alleged beef trust. He was
The
extension
of
the
purchased by the governcontemplated
FORFEITS RIQHT8 OF
building at ment from the various religious corbefore the inquisitors two hours. Pass- lan government and the British and long distance line of the Colorado the new Hedgecock-Koogle- r
CITIZENSHIP. ing through a group of secret service German bondholders. The agreement
Las Vegas. It will be built out of red porations and commonly called "The
Is now on its way to London for the Telephone and Telegraph Company to
23.
the
was
at
President
he
agents
March
door,
authoriand a cement darkened with bone Friars' Lands."
was
brick
Fe
jury
Washington
given
and Albuquerque
Upon these lands
of the Santa
will be com there are many thousands of occupants
Roosevelt has approved the sentence his witness fees and said he would re- signature of the representatives
work
of
stockholders
week
zed
this
the
The
dust.
by
masonry
bondholders.
from whom I must make arrangements
of court martial inflicted upon Mid turn at once to Omaha. He declined British
the company. The Dally Rocky Moun- pleted within three weeks.
to
took
to collect rent on leases, or to yfhom '
discuss
in
what
Carolina
the
place
tain News said in yesterday's Issue:
WANTED IN LAS CRUCES.
jury
shlpman Arrowood, of North
I must sell the lands on partial paywho was recently tried for desertion room, remarking smilingly that he was
"Extensions of the Colorado Tele- CATHOLIC CHURCH
ments. One of the attorneys what nefrom the navy. The sentence carries forbidden absolutely to talk. Asked Man Who Is Charged With Having phone and Telegraph Company, which
AT ALAMOGORDO.
with it dismissal from the navy and whether he was questioned on the alwill cost
and
Run Down and Killed Woman in
gotiated the purchase of these lfcads;irf.-$200,000 to $250,000,
Alamogordo has an English Catholic for the government told me the ojieilf .
the law bearing upon the case provides leged preference given by the railwhich will connect Denver with Santa
Parade.
that a man so dismissed shall here- roads to members of the alleged trusts,
Fe and Albuquerque, New Mexico, by church, which has just been built day that he supposed that threv weV---Enlish-iDeakinnot less than half a million people Uy " ,.
after not be eligible to any rights of he shook his head and preserved siLas
in
Labor
telephone, were decided upon at a spe- through the efforts of the few
During the
Day parade
The ing on the lands that have thus beefr-v.-,
town.
lence.
of
the
Catholics
citizenship.
Cruces in 1901, a horseman ran over cial stockholders' meeting yesterday c
a
V
placed under my management.
and killed an old woman. After the afternoon.
building has not yet been furnished.
MEXICAN AMBASSADOR
UNION PACIFIC STOCK ATTACKED act was committed the man ran away
local telephone
"At present the
"How I have stood up 'under ' the
IS 8ERIOUSLY ILL.
New, York, March 23. Speculative and has since been a fugitive from Jus company has been operating in New ARIZONA TO HAVE
strain of the work I have done in the
Washington, March 23. Don Asplr- liquidation was in evidence In stocks tice. Saturday, Hllaria Rand was ar- Mexico only as far as Las Vegas. It
FAIR. last three and a half years, is a great
TERRITORIAL
efaz, Mexican ambassador, is seriously today and after some unavailing
rested at El Paso on information from was decided at a directors' meeting a
Arizona will hold its first territorial er surprise to me than it Is to any
ill with a severe attack of grip and forts to support the market, prices ran Sheriff Jose R. Lucero, of Dona Ana month ago that the lines ought to be fair
next year. The last legislature one else, perhaps, because no one elseother complications. He has been ill off sharply. The attack was centered County, who claims that Rand is the extended to Santa Fe and Albuquerque,
for knows how incompetent I was to han$15,000
the greater part of the winter but in on Union Pacific, which was forced man who committed the act. Sheriff but the sanction of the stockholders appropriated
this purpose. The matter of a fair of die it when I began. However, God
sisted upon attending the inaugural down 1
during the course of the Lucero went to El Paso, on Monday to was necessary. The meeting yesterday this character has been before the past has been good to me, and given me
ceremonies at the Capital and it was morning. Practically all stocks' which get his man but Rand refused to leave gave this, and the work will be started
three legislatures, but has never be a good strong body, and a willingness
learned today that he came near faint-ins- ; have been favorites in late speculation Texas without requisition papers. The Immediately.
fore heen favorably acted upon. The to work. I hope that I shall not have
when he left the President's st'.rod. were sold freely and suffered losses sheriff is taking the necessary steps
"It is expected that the whole of fair will be held in October of each the misfortune to break down under It.
He suffered a relapse as the result of a point or more.
to get authority to take the prisoner to the extension will be completed by
r
'1 saw in a cablegram of a week
year near the city of Phoenix, and
of exposure and in the last twenty-fou- r
Dona Ana County.
that New Mexico had been admitago
early, fall, although many New Mexico
the
for
purchase
subscriptions
BURLINGTON TRAIN WRECK
hours his condition became serious.
places now without telephones will be of permanent grounds have been re- ted to statehood, but as there was no
INJURE8 THIRTY PEOPLE. MONUMENT TQ CAPTAIN O'NEILL connected with Denver long before
mention of Arizona, I did not underceived.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
The Arizona legislature at the ses that,
stand it; Jdld not suppose it possiLincoln, March 23. Burlington train
OF THE NAVY. No. 4,
"The work will be of Incalculable
ble that one Territory could be admitcoming from Grand Island to sion just closed made an appropriaWHITEMAN ACQUITTED.
ted without the other."
Washington, March 23. President Lincoln, was wrecked in West Lincoln tion of $10,000 for the purpose of erect benefit to New Mexico, said Treasurer
Late this afternoon in the case
Roosevelt has tendered the office of as- today and thirty-on- e
persons were inj- ing a monument to the memory of E. B. Field, Jr., yesterday. It will also
vs. W. H. Whiteman,
sistant secretary of the navy to'Tru-ma- ured,-none
fatally. The smoking car Ducky O'Neill, captain in the Rough benefit this city, for Denver will be of the Territory
Supplies tor Notaries Publle for sale
more than ever the city that New Mex- for obtaining money under false preH. Newberry and the proffer has and rear coach turned completel over. Riders, during the Spanish-America- n
of by the New Mexican Printing Con-a
verdict
returned
a
la
the
matThe
tenses,
Jury
promand
other
and
ico
was
first
to
Newberry
look
O'Neill
will
in
war.
engine
the
trade
not
car
did
bees accepted.
Captain
baggage
leave the track.
,
acquittal.
ters now."
inent buainesj man of Detroit. , , "
Rough Ridtr killed in Cub.
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SUNSHINE IN SANTA FE.
The monthly climate bulletin for
January just issued by the United
States Weather Bureau has it that dur
ing January, Santa Fe enjoyed 79 per
cent of possible sunshine. There was
only one day during the month on
which the sun did not shine. There
were sixteen days with 90 or more per
cent, of sunshine and eleven days with
100 per cent, of sunshine. During the
same month, Durango, Colorado, had
G5 per cent, of sunshine; Roswell 63
per cent, Amarilla, Texas, 60 per cent.
Philadelphia 29 per cent, and other
eastern towns in proportion. During
80
Fe averaged
per
1904, Santa
cent, sunshine; during the month of
January of that year the sunshine
amounted to 93 per cent and in the
month of November to 92 per cent. No
other town in the United States can
boast of so high an average of sun
shine. In view of these facts, the ma
lignity of the Albuquerque Journal is
shown by the following editorial squib
from its columns:
"The Santa New Mexican assures
us that for every cloudy day in Santa
Fe there have been three in other sec
tions of the country during the win'
ter. If these be true the other communities have been struggling along
with some ninety days in each month."
Still there are people in Santa Fe
who subscribe to and support a news- Daner that misses no opportunity to
take a whack at Santa Fe.
FOR THE
THE APPROPRIATION
INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND.
"The appropriation bill which has
just passed allows $10,000 for the asylum for the blind. This will enable the
directors to finish the building and open school this fall. We are indebted
largely to R. H. Pierce for the increase
from $5,000 to $10,000, as it was
through his personal friendship to one
of the leading members of the council the legislation was pushed so vigor"
ously and the increase finally allowed. " lAlamogordo Journal.
That "Democratic Journal" could
not tell the truth if it wanted to. The
people of Alamogordo are under obligations to the Republican legislative
assembly and to the Republican terri
torial organization, the chairman and
members of which used thelr influence
to increase the appropriation for the
Mr.
doubtless
Pierce
asylum.
wrote some letters urging members of
the assemblv to vote for the appropriation, but the Journal and Mr. Pierce
both can rest assured that had it not
been thought for the best of the com
monwealth by the Republican Assem
biy and by the Republican territorial
organization, the increase would not
have come forth. It is a pity that the
growing town of Alamogordo is cursed
Democratic
with such a
yellow sheet as the Alamogordo Jour
nal which is never decent nor fail
enough to give Us political opponents
credit where it is justly due them.

FEEDING

NEW MEXICO LAMBS
WILD PEAS.
Speaking of the matter of feeding
stock during the winter months, a Union County stockman has' made a sue
cess of feeding oil cakes, the product
of cotton seed and which is being used
to great advantage , in the south
feeding stock. It is cheaper than cor
or alfalfa and the animals thrive upon
it. The Rocky Mountain News points
to another successful method of stock
feeding acapted especially to New
Mexico, when it says:
"Peace hath victories, no less
nowned than war!" Score one for the
humble wild pea. In the San Luis
Valley this long neglected plant is
making a great record .as a fattener
of sheep and lambs, raised In New
Mexico and Arizona and transferred to
Colorado to be fitted for market. The
peas are permitted to ripen on the
vines. They drop from the pods
the ground, "Where the sheep and lamb
pick them up. A Mexican shepherd
who has the patience of the soul and
the "manana" spirit of the Brahmin
philosopher, is considered an essential
to success. He never disturbs the
flock so long as it sticks to its feeding.
This pastoral of peace means money
in bank at the end of the season."
It is also proposed to raise these
peas In New Mexico and to ship them
to Colorado for feeding purposes. In
other words, New Mexico muttons, and
lambs fattened with New Mexico peas
in Colorado. Why not in New Mexico
ON

"I

wrote to
Dr. Pierce for
advice though I
thought surely
I would die."

The

C

keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour ortwo at any time
We

"After my baby came in January, 1900," writes
Mrs. Naucy Abner, of St. Paul, Ark., I wiumui
severely from all sorts of aches and pains, iviM'
the tollowMK May, when 1 reaa oue 01 v.I
nnnmlilets. treating oil female diseases
to Dr. Pierce for advice, although I tlvyuifh
surely I would die, as our physician tuUI r.iwas more liable to die than to iret well you
my health to be restoici
fatherly advice causedDr.
Pierce's FavoriU- IT.
I took five bottles of
crintion. three of 'Golden Medical Discover'
and three vials of Pellets,' together with you
other remedies, and 1 am now aoie to uo uu m

J. E. LACOME.

work."

Weak and sick women are invited t
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, an
so obtain without charge or fee lla
advice of a specialist upon diseas
peculiar to women. All correspondent:
is held as strictly private and sacrcdh
confidential. Address Dr. R. V Pierce,

HE

Buffalo, N. Y.

The invitation to consult Dr. Pierce,
free, - is not to be confussd
with oners 01 "lree medical auvies,
made by irresponsible persons who sr- not Dhvsicians and are orofessionallv
and legally disqualified for the practice
of medicine.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, is a
sate ana reliable remeily tor the enre ot
womanly ills. It establishes regularity,
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration and cures female
And now a man by the name of weakness.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
FREE.
Smith, in Logansport, Indiana, asserts Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
that both Field Marshal Oyama and ot stamps to pay expense ot mailing only.
General Oku are of Irish descent. Mr, Send 21 one-cestamps for the book ir.
Smith asserts that two Irish sailors paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bounvolume. Address Dr. R. Y. Pierce,
by the name of O'Yama and O'Keogh
were shipwrecked in Japan 200 or 300 Buffalo, N. Y.
present
years ago and that the
The New Mexican can do printing
Field Marshal Oyama and the present General Oku are descendants of equal to that done In any of the large
these same Irishmen who were so un cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
our work once
scrupulously and unwillingly thrust work we turn out. Trycome
will
and
again. We
you
na
certainly
Sun
into the land of the Rising
by
ture's elements. What the Field Mar hav(. all the facilities for turning out
shal and the General have to say ever class of work, Including one of
about it. Mr. Smith does not inform a the est binderies in the west
wondering public.
Stats op Ohio, City op Toledo, I
)
cb county.
The outlook for cattle and sheep for Frank J.L' Chnnnv
mnkea oti'h that he Is
the present year in the Sunshine senior partner of the tlrm or iv. J uneney 4
01 xoieno-f'niintbusiness In trie
Territory is the best ever known Co., doing
and th t said
nnd State aforesaid, uity
HUNDRED
of
Mexico
ONE
a
of
since New.
became
firm will pay the sura
part
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catnrrh
the United States. If the present con that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
FRANK J. CHUNKY.
ditions keep up, the cattle growers and Catarrh Cure.
to before me and siibscriD'd in my
Sworn
sheep raisers of the Territory will not presence, this 6th day of Deoemoer. A. u ist.
only be fully reimbursed for their ioki..,i
Notary Pitbi.io.
losses of last year, but will come out Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally.
So mote it and acts directly on the blood and mucous
away ahead financially.
surfaces of the system, Send for testimonials
be.

xfordlub

by letter,

o

Pop.,

CLAIRE HOTEL

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted andon'y fir. -- proof and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lit hts, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-claconnected. Fine Sample Room for Ccmmercial Men.
ss

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

,

bly of Arizona, which adjourned last
week, was composed of a majority of
Democrats in each House. Its actions
do not seem to have given satisfaction
to the people and to the leading newspapers of the sister territory. Two editorials from the Tucson Star concernWILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
ing the "Mormon legislature" are of
interest in New Mexico today. Their
tenor Indicates that the New Mexico
Legislative Assembly which adjourned
on the 16th instant was a far superior
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
body in every respect and that its
work was good and wholesome. In the
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
New Mexico Legislative Assembly,
there were but few sins of commisSTe, lTe-"SXTasla.ln.g'toaa. H.Tren.VLe
Jvlexico
sion and few of omission. The sins
of commission consist of a few bills.one
of which Governor Otero allowed to
free.
become law without his signature; one
F. i . CHENEY CO.. Toledo,
Sold bv all Drusrcists. 7So.
of which was vetoed and three of
of
New
District
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Attorney Jerome,
which the Governor killed by pocket
York, recently said: We need more
veto. Many good and beneficial laws
OF SANTA FE.
common sense."
There is no differ
Trade with advertisers they an
were passed and the record of the Asence
,
of
the
among
opinion
people
progressive.
sembly was clean from boodle and cor"
upon his assertion in his case.
The oldest 'banking Institution in New Mexico. Established in 1870.
ruption. Compare this record with that
PROPER TREATMENT OF PNEU
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
follow
set forth by the editorials that
MONIA.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
concerning the "Mormon" Democratic
Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis
Herewith are some bargains offered
Arizona.
Assistant Cashier.
of
legislative assembly
ease
for anyone to attempt to doctor!
New
Com
Mexican
the
by
Printing
Says the Star:
THE TAX DODGERS HOWLING
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the himself, although he may have the
"Each and every legislature con
LOUDEST.
Capital $150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
of New Mexico, 1897, sheep proper remedies at hand. A physician
vened in Arizona during the past twen
to give a hint of the enormous Territory
"Just
be
should
should
called.
be
It
always
ty years has by and through its con cost of a war, Russia has spent about bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
$5; Missouri Code borne In mind, however, that pneu
forms,
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
Pleading
spicuous action christened itself
as
much in the Manchurian opera
half
I
$6; the two for $10; Adapt monia always results from a cold or
on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and colPleadings,
"The twenty-thirwill go down in tions as
money
Congress appropriated at the ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New from an attack of the grip, and that by
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
legislative annals as the Mormon leg session just closed."
Washington Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English giving Chamberlain's Cougt Remedy,
islature. This because its leading, Post
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
full the threatened attack of pneumonia
and Spanish phamphlet,
$2.25;
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
strongest and controlling spirit ws a
of that ? The appropria leather
what
Well,
may be warded off. This remedy is
Mormon a Mormon bishop who com tions
$3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
made by Congress are for the Pocket Docket
$1.25; two or also used by physicians in the treat
single,
pelled the lower house to elect him benefit of the
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
and for the glory, more books $1
ment
people
of pneumonia with the best re
ach; New Mexico Surate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
speaker, taken in connection with his security and advancement of this
Court Reports, Nos. S to 10, in sults. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sanders,
boldness and strength of character,
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
preme
country.. The appropriations made by elusive, delivered at, publishers price, Ala., who is also a druggist says of It:
dominated that body, as well as di Russia
The bank executes alt. orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
for the Japanese war, are worse
I have
been selling Chamberlain's
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is conrecting the legislative council
than thrown away and simply used to $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
and prescribing It in
Cough
Remedy
Laws
off
Laws,
75c;
Webb
Compilation
Mining
carried
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety DeBishop
"Speaker
an autocrat and despot to fas
enable
I
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico my practiee for the past six years.
the plume of the twenty-thirlegisla- ten Russian
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so
tyranny and corruption Reports, full sheep $6.50 delivered; use it in cases of pneumonia and have
ture. He carried that body in the hollicited.
a people that does not want them. full list school banks.
upon
always gotten the best results." Sold
low of his hand during the session. He
of
the
the
representatives
by all druggists.
has a right to have it named after the Further,of the United
States appropri
people
business
and
merchants
so
business
Bankers,
sect
and
he
religious
loy ated the money, the Post talks about,
men generally should bear in mind GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND.TONE.
ally adheres to
while a corrupt and rotten Russian
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
reasons are obvious
of the New Mexican
"The Mormon legislature closed its bureaucracy
out the mon that the bindery
parceled
aneamia.
By Its use the blood Is quick- manufactures
the
Company
term with a record of having done lit ey for the Manchurian
Printing
campaign, best books, such as Journals, ledgers,
registered and the color becomes
tie harm, not much good and having three-fourth- s
of it for its members and cash
normal.
The drooping strength is re
In
books
nec
the
of
some
books,
action
etc,
day
defeated the
very
h
of it for the army.
southwest, ' at the lowet possible vived. The languor is diminished.
essary laws.
"As a whole the Mormon twenty- shape. Loose Health, vigor and tone predominate.
prices and in first-claare
There
several
weekly
yellow
maa specialty. Satisfaction New life and happy activity results.
a
was
leaf
failure.
The
third
ledgers
ruling,
newspapers in tne Territory that are guaranteed. Write or call at the New Mrs, Belle H. Shlrel, Middlesborough,
Jority made it so.
the loudest howl regarding Mexican Printing office for samples Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
"The Mormon
legislature
just making
taxes
and how the downtrodden
with liver complaint and poor blood,
high
closed defeated the most needed legis
!
and have found nothing to benefit me
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
lation asked for by the people. It re and hardworking people are eround
a
dust
into
the
Territorial
I
like
Herbine.
by
to
never
corrupt
be
with
Bromo
hope
Take Laxative
fused to provide for the mining indus
Quinine Tablets
An examination of All
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
refund the money If It out it. I have wlsLed that I had
druggists
try contributing its just share to the administration.
tax
the
rolls of the counties wherein fails to cure. H. W. Grove's
known of it In my husband's lifetime."
signature
support of the government of the ter these
50c at Fischer Drug Co.
yellow newspaper? are publish Is on each box. 25c
W. R. PRICE, Prop.
Telephone No. 7.
ritory; it refused to pass an
ed, shows that on an average they pay
to
or
en
refused
it
law;
protect
about $11 each in taxes per annum
CURED CONSUMPTION.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
large the elective franchise; it refused There are about
half a dozen of them
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
The cost is I'ttle enough and the vol
to give the people the privilege of
and the batch puts up about $65. The umes will be a valuable addition to writes: "My husband
lay sick for three
electing Judges for a circuit or superior
, ... . .. .1
11
1.
I
, oniirt rr. th
enrl that homo rnlc mlo-yeipeuaieu upuii uiem uy your library. The work we do in this months. The doctors said he had
'1,c"ra
recent
legislative assembly and the line is as At class as our printing- - quicK consumption, we procured a
V.be initiated! it refused to make an the
fcrmttfthlfi onnnrHnr,mDr,t r.t tho W). ncBe"1' "uuuuraimuoB. are Simmy 100 and you know our kind of printing. We bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup,
357 San Francisco Street.
Illative councilmen. In brief, it refused awful to contemplate and should be will bind your magczines in good style, and it cured him. That was six years
resisted by armed and bloody rebel half fnoi-occago and since then we have always
for $1.26 per volume.
lion. Not so, fellow citizens?
n willinn-noQllvnAIa1
ahow
kept a bottle In the house. We can
- hnf" It Hlrt
"J
" " ' '
I
not do without it. For coughs and
FACT8 VS. CLAIMS.
w jiriuuuci tut? jjuuui; ucaoui; auu iu
"The Citizen has commenced pub
Some places claim the top notch, but colds It has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
violation of law and decency employed
a
bills
is a fact that the Bon Ton puts up at Fischer Drug Co.
the
of
it
synopsis
llshing
or
passed
sim
jr a norae typewriters ana cierits
ply to plunder the treasury in shame by the recent legislature, which be the very best meals In the city, re
came laws by the signature of the gov' gardless of price, and you can at all INFLAMMATORY
less and open violation ot,Iaw.
RHEUMATISM
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather
The first ser times get any and everything the
was ernor or by limitation.
twenty-thirCURED.
'The Mormon
v strictly against the people. It has ies was published last Saturday, and market affords. Try the Bon Ton for
William Shaffer, a brakeman of Den- and Linen Drawn Work. Opals, Tur-quoisnison, Ohio, was confined to his bed
made a record which beats all past another series in today's issue." Al short orders an regular meals.
for several weeks with inflammatory
records. It has shown by its acts buquerque Citizen.
Garnets and Other Gems.
The Albuquerque Citizen republish'
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY. rheumatism. "I used many remedies,"
the disqualification of Arizona for
he says. "Finally I sent, to McCaw's
Time Table.
statehood, when the majority party es the synopsis of the laws prepared
. . .
will send such a class of citizens to expressly for the New Mexican and Leave Santa Fe.
.1 p. m drug store for a bottle of Chamber
.To
in
published In this paper. The Citizen Arrive Torrance
'
.. ..8:10 p. m lain's Pain Balm, at which time I was
make Its laws."
boasts that it Is doing so, but says Leave Torrance.. , . ......8:30 p. m. unable to use hand or foot, anj in one
8:40 p. m. week's time was able to go to work .as
The Albuquerque Journal Is willing nothing about giving the New Mexi Arrive Kansas City
clam." For sale by all
to let the Fraternal Sanitarium go to can credit for the work. Nothing else- vrrive St. Louis .7:55 a. m. 2d Day happy as
Socorro and the Albuquerque Citizen could be expected irom that paper un- Arrive Chicago... . . 12 noon 2d Day druggists.
De- - Leave Santa Fe
.1 p. m.
has generously tendered It to Socorro oer the present management.
not
and
are
fairness
cency
.. ....8:10 p. m.
strong
Arrive Torrance
THE BE8T COUGH SYRUP.
or Dentins;. Albuquerque's unselfish
points with the Citizen.
leave Torrance.. . . . ...11;12 p. m. S. L. Apple,
ness Is monumental.
Judge, Otta
TTTT
T
XST
Arrive El Paso . . .6:07 a. m. 1st Day wa Co., Kansas, writes: "This is to
Some of the members of the pres
that I have used Ballard's Hore
President Castro of Venezuela, not
say
It is an admitted fact that real es- hound Syrup for years, and that I do
sufficiently satisfied with having a row ent Congress must be Mormons when
with "the Dutch" on his hands, is now one looks at the members of the fam- tate, financial men and merchants all not hesitate to recommend it as the
and best results are best cough syrup I have ever used."
getting entangled with the French and ilies who accompany them on their say that quickest
OUR
Italians. Among those he will find that Junketing . trips at government ex obtained by advertising In the "New 25c, 60c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
Mexioan."
pense).
"Tartars."
he has
Pny.
hide-boun-
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or sell the same, subject to the right
(Small Holering Claim No. 2624.)
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
of redemption.
Notice for Publication.
CHAPTER 65.
Department of the Interior, United
Attorneys at Law.
An Act regarding marriages,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
for uniform system of records
MAX. FROST,
March 9, 1905.
Today the New Mexican publishes therefor, and for other purposes. H. B
Notice is hereby given that the folAttorney at Law,
the title of the bills, resolutions and No. 129.
New
lowing named claimant has filed notice Santa Fe,
memorials of the Thirty-sixtLegisThe act makes a license requisite of his intention to make final proof in
lative Assembly, not already published, before a marriage can be solemnized support of his claim under sections 16
RICHARD H. HANNA,
that were passed and received the ap In the Territory. The license is to be and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
Attorney at Law,
To make room for new Spring Stock all
proval of Governor Otero. There is a obtained from the probate clerk, but (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
demand for the mere list of such meas parties residing more than ten miles of
21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470),
February
goods marked flown to bargain prices
ures and tomorrow the publication of from the county seat may make appli- and that said
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
proof will be made beI carry large line of men's hats and furnishthe synopsis of the bills that have be cation for license to any person au- fore the register "or receiver at Santa
Attorney at Law,
come law will be resumed.
ings, Clothing dry goods, boots and shoes,
thorized to perform marriages who is Fe, N. M., on April 19th, 1905, viz.:
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe, CHAPTER 59.
to make no charge for securing such
ladies furnishings Children Clothing inclad-ing- s
Abel Pino, for the tract one, in sec Office. Sena Block.
Palace Ave.
An Act providing for uniformity In license for the
contracting couple. The tion 4, T 13 N, R 9 E.
sweaters, Caps, shoes and etc. My enB.
Official
No.
105.
Bonds. C.
filing
He names the following witnesses
person who officiates at the marriage
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
tire line ol Carpets, and Rags, will be sold
It provides that hereafter the bond must require the production of the to prove his actual continuous adverse
Attorney at Law,
memof
all
of
Territorial
Store
has been moved from the
icense before he can solemnize thi- possession of said tract for twenty
officials, and
Cheap. My
Las
Cruces, New Mexico.
bers of all Territorial boards and ins- marriage and must in addition satisfy years next preceding the survey of the
Catron Block to store room occupied by A.
District
Attorney for Dona And,
recorded
been
after
to
as
titutions,
himself
having
the legal qualifications township, viz.:
C. Ireland's Drug store on
Francisco St.
Luna and Sierra CounOtero,
Grant,
as now required by law, shall be filed of the persons desiring to enter into
Jose Padllla, Antonlno C. de Baca,
and kept in the office of the Secretary the married state. The person officiat Herman Pino, all of Santa Fe, N. M., ties Third Judicial District.
of the Territory; and all Territorial ing must certify the marriage to the and Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo.
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
bonds now filed elsewhere shall be probate clerk within ninety days after
Any person who desires to protest
(Late
Surveyor General.)
to
Secreoffice
or
of the
transferred
the
the ceremony, who shall record it in a against the allowance of said proof,
at Law,
Attorney
reason
substantial
who
of
knows
indexed
tary.
record
properly
any
marriage
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
00.
A
of
CHAPTER
book.
under
and
the
laws
is
be
one
the
fee
of
dollar to
regulations
paid
SOUTH SI DE PLAZA.
An Act to regulate the classification the probate clerk for issuing the li Interior Department why such proof Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
of counties, and fixing the salaries of cense and recording it. A copy of this should not be allowed will be given an
E. C. ABBOTT,
d
certain county officials thereof. A. B act is to be posted by the probate opportunity at the
e
to A. C. B. No. 99.
the
Attorney at Law,
clerk or each county in at least three time and place to
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Practices in the District and SuThe bill classifies counties as fol conspicuous places in each precinct of witnesses of said claimant, and to of
lows: Annual Territorial tax collec the county. The act also prescribes fer evidence In rebuttal of that submit preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
tions $35,000 and over, Class A; $27 the form of license, form of application ted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
District Attorney fcr the Counties of
000 to $35,000, Class B; $20,000 to $27 and form of certificate.
Violations of
Register Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
000, Class C; $15,000 to $20,000, Class the law are punishable by a fine of
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D; under $15,000, Class E. Salaries to from $50 to $100 and imprisonment of
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
be paid in Counties of Class A, coun from ten to sixty days.
EDWARD C. WADE, 4
The porter on the California Limited
ty commissioners,. $800 per annum
San Miguel .Sf'eet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice
Publication.
for
a
this
to
will
winter
be
clerk
Attorney at Law,
press
probate judge, $600; probate
prepared
Practices in All the Courts.
(Homestead Entry No. 5165.)
$1,000; county school superintendent
gentleman's trousers while he waits.
r.HT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
$1,500. Class B, county commission Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febru- This Is a new wrinkle, Introduced for "Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
tha benefit of fastidious dressers. It
ers, $500; probate judge, $500; probate
ary 27, 1905.
Specialty."
WEDDING BOUQUETS
DECORATIONS
Notice is hereby given that the fol- isn't absolutely necessary to carry Las Cruces
New Mexico.
judge, $500; probate clerk, $600
school superintendent, $1,000. Class lowing named settler has filed notice along an extra pair of trousers, either;
MORAL DESIGNS
C, commissioners, $400; probate judge, of his intention to make final proof In the porter works while you sleep.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
j&
&
$400; probate clerk $600; school sup support of his claim, and that said
&
Telephone no, i
4
Attorney at Law,
Class D, commls- proof will be made before the regiserintendent $900.
Advertise In the New Mexican and (District Attorney for Second Judicial
sioners, aoo;. probate judge $250; pro ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on you will increase your business.
District.)
bate clerk $400; school superintendent April 12, 1905, viz.:
Practices in the District Courts and
Manuel Sandoval y Balemio, for the
Class E, commissioners $200;
$600.
the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
E
NE
SW
NE
SE 4
clerk
$200;
probate
judge
probate
also before the United States Supreme
&.
G.
D.
R.
g
SYSTEM
G..
section 28, T 15 N, R 11 E.
$400; school superintendent $400. As NW
Court In Washington. Albuquerque,
Santa Fe Branch.
He names the following witnesses
sessors are to receive four per cent
New Mexico.
TIMETABLE.
of all taxes collected on their assess to prove his continuous residence upon
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.
Effective November 7th, 1904.
ment and on mercantile licenses and cultivation of said land, viz.:
A. B. RENEHAN,
I treasurers
Teofllo Herrera, Rafael
Sena, of
and collectors are to receive
in the Supreme and DisPractices
BOUND
BOUND
BIST
WIST
I
four per cent of all moneys received Cows Spring, N. M.; Felix Rouquillo,
Court.
trict
Mining and Land Law a
No425
No. 426. MlI.BB
Stations
by them. The act is .not to apply to Nicolas Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Rooms 8 and 9, Sena BuildSpecialty.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the salaries of the county officials of
11:00a . .. .0. ...l.v .Santa Fe .... Ar.. 3:30 p ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, X M.
" ...Egpanola
:51 p ...84
Lv.. 1:26 p
Register. 2:11
Santa Fe County during the years
" .. 12:26,p
p ...53.... " ...Embudo
MANUNACTURER OF
1905 and 1906. The traveling auditor
" .. 11:36
3KX)p ...61.... " ...Barranca
G. W. PRICHARD,
" .. 10:29pp
"
4:02 p ..81....
...Servilleta
is to classify the counties immediately INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM. 4:32
"
"
.. 10:00d
and Counselor at Law.
DEADER IN
Piedras.
...Tres
Attorney
...91....
p
"
I have been suffering for the past 8:35 p 125.... " ...Antonlto
.. 8:10p
cxican Filigree
after the passage of the act and there
in all the District Courts
Practices
"
"
..
4"
6
8:3)p ,.13.... " ...Alamosa
after on or before December 31 of each few years with a severe attack of 3:00
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
" .. 12:40 pp and gives special attention to cases
a .287....
...Pueblo
'
11:07
4:22
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
b .331....
...Colo Springs.
p
year. The penalty for
.Lv. 8:30 p before the Territorial Supreme Court.
of this act by county commissioners Snow Liniment was the only thing 7:20 a .406. ...Ar. ...Denver.
ani Hand PaiateJ China- Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
that gave me satisfaction and tended
is to be summary removal by the
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
Tn
of
Fine
and
Watches
Navaho
a
and
Work
Jewelrv
Rugs
Repair
to alleviate my pains. March 24th, where good meals are served.
Specialty.
EMMETT PATTON,
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retatl.
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
CHAPTER 61.
Connections.
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Co.
M.
Side
N.
West
An Act to provide for the collection 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug
Plaza, Santa Ke,
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton Box 96.
Roswell, Nev Mexico.
of poll tax in the Territory of New
and intermediate points.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
Mexico. H. B. No. 92.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
If troubled with weak digestion,
The law provides for the collection belching or sour stomach, use Cham Intermediate points via 6 iherthe standOsteor.
y.
of an annual poll tax of $1.00 from berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
the
narrow
via
Sallda,
making
gauge
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
each
male person over 21 and you will get quick relief. For sale entire
trip In day light and passing
Dealer In
years of age. It is the duty of the by all druggists.
Osteopath.
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
also for all points on Creede branch.
Furniture. Queensware, Outtlery Tinware. clerk of each school district to make
four lists of all persons liable to this
It is an admitted fact that real es
S. K Hoopeb, G. P.A.,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
Stoves and Ranges.
tax In the precinct and he is also to re- tate, financial men and merchants all
diseases without drugs or
Denver Colo
to say that quickest and best results are
medicines.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on ceive $3 for such work. He is also
A. S. Barney,
collect the tax and Is to receive 10 per obtained by advertising in the "New
No charge for consultation.
Easy Payments.
Traveling Passenger Agent Hours:
cent of all moneys collected by him. No Mexican."
'Phone 156.
m., 5 p. m.
executo
is
from
be
exempt
property
HandGoom
Sell
Second
kinds
of
and
all
Buy
tion in suits for collection of poll tax,
Dentists.
Notice for Publication.
the clerk having authority to bring
Frames
Picture
and
No.
,
(Homestead Entry
5531.)
Mouldings suit if tax is not paid within thirty
Unflenaking am Embalming
DR. C. N. LORD,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febru
Made to Order.
Kahn
Chas. Wagner Licensed Kmbalmer
Office,
Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
days after the first demand for it. Of
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
ary 27, 1905.
Residence 'Phone No. i.
Store, South Side ol Plaza.
Telephone No. io San Francisco Street. the four copies of lists of citizens liaNotice Is hereby given that the fol
ble to the payment ot poll tax, one
North Bound
lowing named settler has filed notice Kouth Bound
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
shall be posted on the first Monday in of his intention to make final
1
Stations.
Ml
Alt! No
proof No
February, in some conspicuous place, in support zl his claim, and that said
JAY TURLEY,
1.00
one is to be sent to the probate clerk
Lve. ...Santa Fe.. .Arr 7,0001
proof will be made before the register 1.20 pp
6.650
..Donaciaua...
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Civil
and Surveyor,
on April 1 or before, and one to the or
"
Snglneer
1.45
6,400
Blanoa.,
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on 2.05 p
Vega
" 6,050
a Specialty.
KOSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
p
Wh
...Kennedy....
Irrigation
county school superintendent to whom April 14, 1905, viz.:
" 6,125
2 45;p
Clark
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
is also to be reported the amount col"
6.370
3.30
SW
Cristoval
NE
p
....Stanley
for
Pena
the
MEXICO
THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW
4.05 p
Santa Fe, N. M.
.Moriarty ... " 6,250
lected and the names of persons still
N 2 SE
section 11, NW 4
6 .30 p
... Mcintosh.. . " 6.175
shall
Established and Supported by tha Territory.
collected
"
The
.
6.140
..
money
delinquent.
6.55 p
,. Estaricla
SW
section 12, T 9 N, R 9 E.
4.20
G. A. COLLINS,
....Millard.... "" 6,125
be paid to the county treasurer who is
He names the following witnesses to 4.50 pd
. Progresso. . .
6,210
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern CoCivil and Irrigation Engineer,
" 6,285
to pay the school clerk ten per cent prove his continuous residence
Bianea
7.20
upon, 8.10 p
Arr. ...Torrance.. Lve 6,475,
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comof the amount collected.
Surveying and Mapping.
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
steam-heatewatsr-workall
conveniences.
Estimates Furnished.
baths,
plete;
CHAPTER 62.
Ventura Baros, Camllo Valencia,
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with 112 8an Francisco 8t., Santa Fe, N. M.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session Is
An Act to prevent the defrauding of Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.;
the Denver & Rio Grande P. R. for all
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
livery stable keepers and providing Anastacio Chavez, of Moriarty.
Architects.
In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Monpoints
Is
a
health
noted
feet
above
18.
resort, 3,700
ROSWEIt;
MANUEL R. OTERO,
penalty therefor. H. S. H. B. No.
and the Great
tana,
Washington
The act provides that a person who
Register.
HOLT A HOLT.
hires a vehicle or animal from a livery
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, .1 C. Lea
and Civil Engineers.
Architects
at
for
all
Torrance
Connecting
stable if ha damages or Injures the
and E. A. Cahoon
for Notaries Public for sale east and west with Golden Statepoints
and
made, buildings
surveys
Supplies
Maps
Lim
same, shall in addition to paying ac- by the New Mexican Printing
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
and construction work of all kinds
44.
43
ited
Nos.
and
trains
Pullman
tual dama,ge be fined not jo exceed
OffH
planned and superintended.
berths-- reserved by wire.
A person refusing to pay for a
$25.
Las
Vegi
Plaza,
Buildiag,
Montoya
For rates and Information aac'ress
team hired from a livery stable shall
Phone 94.
"GOVERNMENT 4UAHAN"rEfc..
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
be fined not to exceed $25. Every livwith
"Uncle
Sam's"
General Passenger Agent,
guarantee goes
ery stable owner sha!l keep a copy of
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Santa Fe, N. M
this act posted in large, plain English every bottle of whisky sold at the
Architect.
in
bond
"Club."
Goods
only.
bought
type In the barn or stable he conducts. None better
Bank Block,
First
Nation!
at any place or at any
CHAPTER 63.
Albuauergae, N.
price.
An Act with reference to taxation by
IfcTXCKEST
JDJLTS" -For Yonr
H. B. No. 126.
R. M. NAKE,
municipal corporations.
The act authorizes cities and towns
Best 25c meal la the city; First Class Service, Evrythlng neat and cleaa.
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
Architect and Builder.
to levy a special tax of not to exceed
New Mexl :..
Santa Fe
Everything in Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
HEALTH Insurance
four mills for water and two mills for
Served any time Day and Night.
Is
Mrs. Robert Montoya
organizing
Your
light, provided that this shall not au- a
class in stenography.. Those desirG. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
thorize any increase in the total
New Mexico Civil Code handsomeSURETY
soon
to
should
as
of COURT
notify her
join
amount of taxes now authorized for ing
bound in sheep, per copy 1.00, for
ly
Davis
San
Co's Store.
Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright
54
as possible as the class will take up
BONDS.
municipal purposes, but that the spesale by the New Mexican Printing
The
of
first
the
the
April..
study
cial levy shall be used for no other
Com r any. Copies will be sent by mall
of this city should not
As well as Your
purpose than that provided. Any wa- young people
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
a
to
secure
miss
this
opportunity
ter and light company refusing to fur
INSURANCE
FIRE
address desired.
any
art.
nish water or light to any person ap- practical knowledge of the
plying for same, tendering the amount
Go to . . .
justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
of rental and expense of extending the
A CONSIDERATION.
THE HANNA INSURANCE
by the New Mexican Printing Com
Can be obtained at the
service, shall be fined at from $10 to
A consideration of the fact that all
pany.
$25 and shall be liable to the person who want a first-clas- s
AGENCY
meal on short
tendering such money In the sum of order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
CERRILLOS and MONERO
Phone No. 66.
double the amount tendered.
you food for thought beforehand and
aaaa.
Cor.
and Palace Avenues
Washington
CHAPTER 64.
a call at that popular house will furANTHRACITE
BITUWINOUS
no
An Act for the enforcement of de- nish food for the inner man. A fine
linquent taxes on property In the meal for 25 cents.
WHOLESALE' AND RETAIL
hands of a receiver. H. B. No. 123.
w
This act directs the district .court
to
want
call your attention to the superior
We
REMEDY
CONSTIPABEST
FOR
of
"r
quallt.v
upon proper application apd proceedTION.
LUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and bone.
ings to determine the amount of delin"The finest remedy for constipation
quent taxes due on property In the
I ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
FIRE WOOD
rOclSUMPTION
Pries
raHaMe.I,aiet. art DrnMjM
hands of a receiver and to issue an orand Liver Tablets," Bays Mr. Eli But
0UGHS and
60c $1.00
Cut any sice desired
KINDLING
to
to
taxes
mtttn-mum
such
the receiver
der
doim,
la RED -- Haiti
pay
Y.
of
N.
act
ler,
Frankvllle,
"They
ttLDS
Free Trial.
Take ne other. BeniM
I with bliu ribbon.KuantltuUoao
in not to exceed sixty days. In default
aaa Iailta. gently and without any unpleasant efAll orders will receive prompt-an.careful attentiou.
Bui or your Di'UMi.t, or Mttd 4e. la
tltta.
to
ia
sheriff
of
lVtetlBMalala
thereof
the
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
the county
tor Partlealera,
and leave the bowels In a per
wata
a
TTTnTflT NO M
Relief for Laelee," at ituw. b re. fect,
jmOBi Oarfiald Avenue, Near A. T. Of 8. F. Depot
THROAT and LUNC TBOVB-LB- S,
sell the property, the county being auMall. 0.000 I'ntlnoalall. Sold by fectly natural condition."
Sold by all
... nlm i...
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
(laMtlaal
(la
or MONET BACK.
thorized to buy it in and to hold, lease
I lata mar.
Vaalwa a .e a. mLU- a- 4. druggists.
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as

to railroad business. They left this evening on the
i
A. E. IRWIN M,gr.
RETSCH, Propr.
4:10 train for southern New Mexico.
PERSONAL
W. E. Martin, clerk of the Third Judicial District Court, after two months
of hard and very effective service as
vv. u. Aorris Is In the
city represent member of the legislative Council in the
a
thirty-sixting Chicago hardware firm.
Assembly from the counties
A. B. Alexander, of Trinidad, Colo
of Socorro and Sierra, returned to his
is registered at the Noiniandie.
Situated in the Catron Block.
Socorro home last evening to resume
Our $5, $6, and $7 Hanan & Son
W.
of
court.
J.
Mr.
his
as
the
clerk
duties
Leary, Albuquerque typewriter
shoes are beauties to look at and luxMartin added greatly to the many
agent, Is registered at V e Claire.
uries to the foot.
Be Open
Delegate W. II. Andrews arrived from friends he has in the Capital and
They represent all the goodness
that money, pain and skill can put In- Albuquerque on Santa Fe train Jfo. 10 throughout the Territory by his courato shoes.
George H. Beandu, of Newark, N. .J. geous and beneficial actions as a legis
This restaurant will serve the best, first-clas- s
Home-madMade on the new lasts from the called today on the local hardware lator. He is one of the growing men of
meals.
best of Patent Ideal, Kid and Calf dealers.
bread, fresh ranch butter and eggs, and will serve the best coffee that
the Territory and is favorably in the
leathers and founded on Oak tanned
W. u. Burton, of St Louis, is in the public eye.
can be bought. Will serve eastern meats.
soles.
"Hon.
the
Record:
Roswell
city on one of his regular trips, selling
Says
nardware.
Charles L, Ballard, representative of
A Wfdth and Size For
REGULAR MEALS
DINNER AND SUPPER, FOR 35c EACH.
A Jacobs is a guest at the Palace. this district in the upper house of the
Meal
Foot.
Ticket
Twenty-on- e
Meals, for $6.00.
Every
v
'
He is here in the interest of a Denver Territorial legislature, and the only
',- .
f?EGI5TERE0y
This is a great shoe for dressy gen- tobacco house.
Democratic Territorial councilman in
tlemen to wear.
SHORT ORDERS A'LA CARTT., AT ALL HOURS.
R. A. DesJardine, representing a it. New Mexico, returned home Sunday
Louis hardware firm, was registered at afternoon, after an extended absence,
Open till 12 O'Clock Mic night.
the Claire today.
dating to a period before the opening of
Mr. Ballard has had
Attorney General George W. Prichard the legislature.
Ladies, don't worry about a cook. Come to the Plaza Restaurant
returned yesterday from a few days many interesting experiences since he
and get good home meals, served family style. Special rates for chileft Roswell, one of which was his part
visit to Colorado Springs.
dren. Separate rooms for families.
G. S. Hatfield, a drug salesman repre as a Kough Rider in the escort of
senting a Baltimore house, was in- the President Roosevelt during the inaugu
ral ceremonies at Washington, D. C.
Monej will not be spared to make the Plaza a first-clas- s
city today calling on his trade.
Restaur- Mrs. Z. T. Winters and daughter March 4.''
Miss Helen, arrived home last night af'
Carl A. Dalies of Belen
after seeing to it that the clerical work
ter a visit of several weeks in Iowa.
T. Fitz Simmons, who travels for a of the House of Representatives was
Denver tobacco house, was calling on correctly and fully closed, returned to
bis Belen home last evening. The rec
the merchants of Santa Fe this
ord
of Mr. Dalies as speaker is of the
It's easy enough for a salesman to have you slip into
VV. S.
of Denver, is In the best. He Is very popular and respected
Alexander,
a suit, take you. before a mirror, pat you on the back,
city today calling on his trade. He He became a social favorite in the Capi
and say: Did you ever see anything fit so perfectly?
represents a meat packing establish- tal and his many friends here hope that
m
Look at the wavthat collar hugs the neck; how well VMS
he will be a member of the next Assem
ment.
the shoulders set!" Ac, &c.
Leo. F. Knelpp, supervisor of the Pe- bly, be it state or territorial, in order to
cos Forest Reserve, has returned to the continue the good work in legislation
city from an Inspection trip over the which he commenced as a member of
the thirty-fourt- h
Reserve.
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
Legislative Assembly
H. P. Owen, chief clerk of the Coun- six years ago.
fit?
of
wear
the
But how about the
Depends upon
7 j& & Goods sold on easy payments j&
&
Indian Inspector C. F. Nesler of
cil of the last Assembly, after closing
the tailoring. What is to hold that collar In place or to
the business of the session has returned Washington, D. C, and Mrs. Nesler,
keep those shoulders In shape?
who have been in the city for two
to his Albuquerque home.
All
80 don't go altogether by appearance; judge by
W. B. Glardon and A. Davis arrived weeks at the U. S. Indian Industrial
store.
know
of
of
the
the
what you
from Denver yesterday and will com- School, left for the north this morning
reputation
Ever since I have been in the clothing business I
plete the Installation of the telegra-phon- e on the Santa Fe Railway. Mr. Nesler
ve
shall
continue
back
of
to
stood
and
stand
have
system on the Santa Fe Central was here Qn official business. Both he
and Mrs. Nesler enjoyed their stay here
I sell to
end.
railway.
the
of
very piece
clothing
Miss Minnie McGlinchy of Darning, greatly, being especially pleased with
is
season
haven't
think
when
the
over,
you
you
If,
who served very acceptably and faithSanta Fo s magnificent climate and the
nad your money' s worth of wear, come back and let me
sesa
the
as
nspection of the many interesting his
during
fully
stenographer
"I'M
pay you what I owe you.
sions of the assembly, returned to hor toric buildings and objects in the Capi
This Is a safe tore to tie to for clothes.
tal of New Mexico. It is safe to pre
Deming home this evening.
The Ei Paso News of Tuesday says: suuie tnat the Inspector found everyIs jj T ar
tr
order at the U. S. In
"Messrs. Wilson, Warner and Williams, thing in apple-piprominent cattlemen of Deming, passed dian Industrial School here.
Hon. John S. Clark who has been here
through here yesterday on their way to
for the past week in order to close up
the Fort Worth convention."
T. F. Hull, who has been a guest at the clerical work of the legislative Coun
San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. 26.
the Palace for the past two days, re- cil over which he presided so ably and
turned to Denver this morning. Mr. satisfactorily, returned to his Las VeHull is the general wetern freight and gas home on this morning's Santa Fe
passenger agent of the Union Freight train. Duiing his first legislative ex
WHOLESALE AND ICKTAIL PEAI.EK9 IN
perience in the Territory, Mr. Clark
Line, with headquarters in Denver.
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUS LEMAN.
M. Abousleman, formerly of the firn proved himself the right man in the
of Salmon & Abousleraan of this city, right place as president of the legisla
but now of Jemez Hot Springs, is in tive Council, a most important office,
Santa Fe on a visit to his daughter, He showed himself to be an excellent
who is at the Loretto Academy, and to presiding officer and a fair working and
the family of his former partner, N. just legislator. Mr. Clark ought to re
main in public life as his services to the
Salmon.
Elfego Baca, district attorney for So people during the last session have been
corro County, returned last evening of great benefit to them and of credit to
from a trip to Denver, where he bad himself.
ALL PERIODICALS
been arranging to finance the construcTHE WABASH IMPROVING.
tion of the electric light works for SoIn line with Us policy of improve
corro for which he has the franchise.
ment in passenger service, the Wabash
He went home last night.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
line has uniformed Its Cafe Car WaitSuperintendent II. O. Bursum, of the ers on the "Banner Blue Limited" beterritorial penitentiary, left last evening tween St. Louis and Chicago, with
for his shfep ranches in the eastern part white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
of Socorro County, about forty miles vests. The new uniform is very strikeast of San Antonio, where lie will ing and attractive.
spend his leave of absence. He will be
In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods,
"DO YOU KNOW."
away from town two or three weeks.
Salmon. Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Fish,
The supposition is that no one wants
Professor Hiram Hadley, superinten
we have fresh and delicious- - Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
poor
whiskey any more than they da
came
of
dent
up
and Clanv will be found very appetizing and
Juice
public instruction,
coffee or tea, yet they purchase It
from Las Cruces yesterday and Is stop poor
on fast days, and our Jams. Jellies. Presnourishing
not
knowing the difference. The best
erves and Marmalades are of Exquisite' lavor and as
ping at the Claire. Mrs. Hadley will costs no more. We handle bonded
arrive next week and as soon as their
"Mother used to make". Baltifine as anything
"THE CLUB."
goods exclusively.
household goods come Mr. and Mrs.
more Oysters every Wednesday and Friday, Fresh
Lake Fish every Friday, fresh Vegetables twice a
Hadley will go to housekeeping in one
"A POINTER."
of the Martinez cottages on Chapelle
week Primrose Butter Etc.
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish
Street.
brain; bad wLlsky will make a slug-gurWilliam P. Clark who for the past six
out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
months has been an employe at Repub in assuring rou only the purest at
8. OANDELARIO
"THH CLUB."
lican Territorial headquarters and who
San Fraoolaoo St.
did good service during the last cam
"THE CLUB."
paign, has accepted a position with a
railroad company and will leave In a
resort for gentlemen. The
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
day or two for Alamogordo to assume best goods money can buy purity
the duties of the position to which he guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Pine
Cigars and Tobacco.
has been appointed.
Peifecto Jaramillo of Palma, Tor
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
rance County, who has been in the city
Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
time we will pay 4c a pound for
short
several days on business, left today for
clean rags.
New
Mexican
Printing
adding eoods every day.
home. Mr. Jaramillo is assessor of the
Company.
'
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money,
county and has been busy for some
after you have visited other stores and obtained
Ve- Jose
A.
in
work.
assessment
days
call on us and get our prl"
m
went
prices,
Arriba
with
Rio
of
County
lasques
him and will assist him for a month or
two in assessment work.
We are here to stay, r We are not closing oat
F. J, Easley, superintendent of the
stock, bnt increasing it every day. This is the
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe
oldest established native curio store in 8anta Pe.
Railway, arrived last evening in his
If you have any chairs to cane, call
We like the business and you will always find us at
, 0.
private car from the north. He was on Mrs. E. C. Rlddley at 103 Guadathe OID STAND ready to please you.
accompanied by his family. T,he ladieg
N.
M.
Santa
Fe,
,
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curios, alt
of the party viewed the many interest- lupe 8treet,
Santa Fe, N. M. ing sights and objects in the city, while A Wan Ad will bring you results. &elic$ from the Cliff Dwellings. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Boa S46
228 San Francisco Street.
Mr. Easley attended

Shoe Elegance
Fo Good
Dressers
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4,000

Stjles

Of the Latest Fabrics.

I

It's So Easy

DAVID S. ILQWITZKI

tut ,n''m
m

Fine Line of New Furniture,
Queensware, Etc.

Perhaps

kinds of Second

Hand HousehoIdGoods
Fine Picture Molding

p

WW

Matting, etc.

Call and see his new
line of Iron Beds at
very low price.

,

e

Test UsOn Yotir Spring Stilt.

NATHAN SALMON

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Staple and

i
I

1

aoly

.

I

Fancy Groceries,

Papers

Flotir, Hay

Books and Stationery
. JACOB WELTMER . .

and Grain.

Qheiee Belieaeies

WALL PAPER

4

ifi

4

!,,v

that

Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

d

THE OLD CURIO STORE I

Indian and Mexican Curios

Chairs

OBDa

Ml

box

ne

r

t7e have just received a fresh supply of Huyler's and Gunther's Candies and lots
of it. It pays to buy- the best "not how cheap but how good"
-

IRELAPJD'S PHARJSHACT

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, March 2 : , 1905.
N. H. Cramer, who

was relieving liim,
MARKET REPORT.
bas returned to Las Vegas and Is now
I HIINOR CITY TOPICST running on No. 9 on the main line. MONEY AND MET., I
Orcgorlo Ral. of this city this mornNew
March 23. Money on call,
York,
ing received a telegram from Frank firui. 3 & 34
percent. Prlino mer
Rodriguez, of Flagstaff, Arizona, .an cantile paper 3
4H' per cent. Silver
uncle of Mrs. Rael, announcing the 57tf.
There will be regular practice of the
New
Rodriguez of. that S4.40 80 York, March 23.15?H'Lead quiet,
.
.
Band at Elks Hall tonight.
( Jtf.
00; copper firm,
wn1Ie
a
ll'
Contractor Carlston has commenced
GRAIN.
brother-in-laH
ihiwas
a
sll0rt
work on the stone wall in front of the
Chicago March 23. Close, Wheat,
of Gregorlo Rnel and formerly lived In
courthouse.
May, Jl'iX; July. 90.
wen
wuere
lie was
Known, ne
The Santa Fe Central Railway yes- - tins city,
Corn, May, 48; July, 48.
Oats, May, 30; July, 30.
terday handled 138 sacks of California was unmarried and SO years of uge.
For fractures, disloca.lons, sprains,
PORK, LARD AND R'lifc
mail, besides 15 sacks of Santa Fe
mail and two pouches.
bruises and contusions osteopathy offers
Pork, Mav $12.77i; July, a .92
One hundred and fifty sacks and quick and permanent cures. An unobLard, May 87.07 37.10; July, 7.J3K.
Ribs, May, 8.874(a6.90; July, 7.07J.
fifteen pouches were received last eve- structed
ciiculation means perfect
WOOL MARKET.
ning at the local postoffice over the health and this Is the condition the os
Santa Fe Central destined for points
St.
Mo., March 23. Wool, Is
Louis,
about
to
seeks
relaxing
by
bring
teopath
in southern Arizona.
muscli-and adjusting the steady and unchanged.
contracted
An official account of the proceedterritory and western medium, 2J &
Dr.
of the body.
different
line medium, 17
17.
18; line, 15
a;
ings of the Board of County Commis- Wheelon Isparts
1
located at 3 Palace Avenue
8TOCK MARKETS.
sioners at their December meeting is
New York, March 23. Closing stocks.
printed on the sixth page of today's and a consultation costs nothing.
The new marriage license law re Atchison, 87; pfd., 1023i; Ne York
New Mexican.
Frederick Stochs, who on Monday quires probate clerks to post three Central, 159; Pennsylvania, 141K;
was brought to this city from Cerrillos copies of the law in conspicuous places ssoutnern Paellie, 60; Union Pacific,
99k'; Amalgamated Copper.
The New Mexican 128;u.pfd.,
by Deputy Sheriff Granito on a charge In each precinct.
a. steel, Ai; pta., 94.
of disturbing the peace, was tried has printed the law neatly on card ten;
LIVE 8T03K.
yesterday before Justice of the Peace board and Is now ready to fill orders in
Kansas
City, Mo., March !3. Cattle
Jose Ma. Garcia and was acquited
English or In Spanish at nftv cents for receipts, 4,200, Including
00 south- Com
and
Water
The Santa Fe
Light
clerks should ems, steady.
each poster.
Probate
pany has ordered a car load of pipe send their orders
Native steers, 84.25 ( $5.75; southern
immediately as the
from Chicago with which to renew the
steers, 83.50
84.90; southern cows,
on
law
14, 1905
effect
into
April
goes
2.50
line to St. Catherine's. Arrangements
83.75; native cows ami heifurs.
commences
Mexican
Tod
a? the New
00 Qi 84.80; stockers and feeders.
are also being made to run wires out
84.90; bulls, 82.75 i
84.15;
to the penitentiary and to St. Cather- the publication of pictures of New 83 i,0
calves, 82.50
83.50; western fed steers,
ine's in order to furnish electric lights Mexico's buildiu-i- of a public and
84.25
85.50; western fed cows 83.25
for these two institutions.
nature. It is a most graphic
84.50.
Mrs. Lizzie Guyer, widow of the way of illustrating the Territory's pro- Sheep receipts 3,000 strong.
late William T. Guyer, desires to gressiveness and advancement. Copies
Muttons, 84.90 (ob 86.00: lambs, 86 50;
86 80;
87.50; range wethers. 85.40
thank the many friends of her late sent to friends in the east will do much
fed ewes, 84.90
85.50.
, husband and of herself for the kind t3ward
that
the
Impression
removing
Chicago, March 23 Cattle receipts,
and thoughtful attention and friend- New Mexico
is still wild and wooly and 7,uuu, steady.
ship shown to her during her sad beGood to prime steers, 85.10
86.25;
reavement and during the days that merely hangs on the outskirts of civili poor to medium,
83.75 (8 84 75; stockers
zation.
followed her late husband's demise.
and feeders. 82.50
cows, 82 75
In an advertisement in todav's New
Mrs. Guyer is truly grateful for all
84.50; heifers, 83.00
85.00 canners,
82.40; bulls, 83.50
84.00;
that her kind friends did for her in Mexican, A. L. Morrison, custodian of 81 50
86.50.
the Federal Building, asks for propos calves, 83.00
her sad hours.
hheep receipts 14,000, steady.
Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz, of Santa Fe als for furnishing light, water, ice, mis
Good to choice wethers, 85.60 (3 86.25;
ashes,
County, left this morning for Ortiz, cellaneous
to choice mixed, $5.00
fair
hauling
supplies,
85.50;
where at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning washing towels and sprinkling, for the western sheep, 85.00 ra Sfl.Ou; native
he will sell certain personal property fiscal year ending June 30, 1900. The ambs, 85.50
87.75; western lambs,
86.00
87.75.
of the Ortte Mining Company, to satis bids will be received
to
o'clock
p
up
.fy judgment obtained by James A, m.,
April 3, and will be submitted to U. S.
Jackson against the company amount
WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
the Treasury Department for accept
ing to a little over $1,200 and costs.
Forecast
for New Mexico anJ Colora
The property which will be sold to ance or rejection
do: Fair tonight and Fridav; warmer
According to the Williams Livery weather Friday,
morrow consists of one boiler, two enStable Law, passed by the 36th Legis
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
gines and mining machinery.
Fair and warmer weather is pre- lative Assembly and approved by Gov as follow-- : Maximum temperature, 54
34
dicted for tomorrow.
The maximum ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery degrees, at 3:20 p. m , minimum,
at 5:00 a. m. The - mean
temperature yesterday was 54 in the stable is required to post a copy of the degrees,
temperature for the 24 hours was 44 de
shade and 80 in the sun. The mini- law in a conspicuous place in his stable grees.
Relative humidity, 53 per cent.
mum was 34 degrees. The relative The law. Is for the
Precipitation, 0.03 of an inch.
protection of livery
Maximum velocity of wind 42 miles
humidity was 53 per cent, and the pre- stable keepers against dead beats and
cipitation was .03 of an inch In the persons who damage any vehicle or in per hour at 7:50 p. m.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 26
shape of a snow flurry that occurred
' At. fi o'clnolr this jure any animal hired from a livery degrees.
heforA mirlnle-hNew Mexican has printed
morning it was considerably colder stable. The
LEGAL NOTICE.
than it has been for several days, the the law neatlv upon cardboard and is
Notice is hereby given that on the
temperature being 26 degrees. Last ready to fill all orders at 81.00 for sacli
20th day of February, 1905, the under
evening for a few minutes there was poster in Spanish or In English
signed
Anthony Windsor, was appoint
,.' quite
a gust of wind attaining a maxiManuel Sanchez of Las Trampas, ex- - ed administrator of the estate of
mum velocity of 42 miles an hour.
member of the House of Representa
Charles Palmer, deceased, by the proSanta Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., lives of the Thirty-fiftLegislative As bate court and judge of the County of
held its annual election at the lodge
rooms last night and the following off- semblv, is In the city on official busl Santa Fe, New Mexico, and all persons
Is accompanied
by Jose R. having claims against the said estate
icers were named for the ensuing year: ness. He
Mr.
of
same
the
Sanchez are hereby required to present the
place.
L.
Leyba
N.
O. C. Watson,
exalted ruler;
same in the manner and time pre
the
for
the
states
that
presprospects
King, esteemed leading knight; R. H
scribed by law. Ail persons knowing
his
in
for
D
section
Dr.
ent
esteemed
year
agriculture themselves to be indebted to the es
loyal knight;
Hanna,
Knapp, esteemed lecturing knight; A. and stock purposes are the nest he has tate are
required to pay their debts
J. Fischer, secretary; Charles Haspel-math- , ever seen, also that the people in his
to the administrator.
promptly
S.
treasurer; E.
Andrews, tyler; vicinity have placed more land under
ANTHONY WINDSOR,
S. G. Cartwrlght. trustee for- three cultivation V is
year than ever before,
trustee
for
P.
Thomas
Gable,
years;
After attending to his business he will
one year; A. L. Morrison, representa
visit with his son, who is a student at
tive to the grand lodge ; Dr. J. A. Mas- St. Michael's College.
offi
sie, alternate. The newly elected
cers will be installed at the regular
meeting on April 12, and the installation will be followed by a social session. After the regular session closed
t
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
last night a meeting of the directors
of the corporation, Santa Fe Lodge No.
DEPART.
460 B. P. O. E., was held, at which
9 a. m
No. 720..
bills were allowed and ordered paid. No. 722
4:20 p. m.
The annual meeting of the members No. 724... ...
7:10 p. m.
of the corporation will be held on the
Read What Accomplished Musician
ARRIVE.
first Monday in April, at 7 : 30 o'clock No. 721
1Z:01 p. m.
Say of the Story and Clark Planot
in the evening at the lodge rooms.
No. 723 ..
6:15 p. ia.
Train No. 10 from El Paso and Albu- NO. 725
9:35 p. m.
"Equal If not superior to any lnstru
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10.
querque, Train No. 8 from the west and
ment I have had occasion to use."
south and Train No. 3 from the east, eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west. Barron Berthold.
on the Santa Fe, arrived after two
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
I cannot speak too highly of youi
o'clock this afternoon.
Sixty-fou- r
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
car loads of oranges passed west bound.
Passengers for all points between able." R. Watkln Mills.
through Laoiy yesterday on the Santa
and Albuquerque except Kenne
Lamy
"I find your pianos wonderfully syni
to
billed
eastern
markets.
Fe,
They
Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
and
dy
for accompanying the voice.'
were shipped from California in refrigpathetic
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
erator cats.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
New floors are being 'placed in the
"Shows such superiority of wora
cept Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
Kahn building in the store room occuand finish as must make
mauship
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
pied by S. Spitz and also In the one ocCity ticket office, Catron block, east thm welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
cupied by Jacob Weltmer. The walls side Plat.
"Grand and resonent In tone and de
and ceilings of both places will be
It is an admitted fact that real es lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil
h'lr vm-- , two hours last evening tate, financial men and merchants all da Bauermeister.
the liveliest satisfaction to
Santa Fe was treated to a very disagree- say that quickest and best results are me."Gave
I consider them second to none.'
able dust storm, which later brought in obtained by advertising In the "New
Dav'd Frangcon Davie-- .
a slight fall of snow. Today, however, Mexican."
I think It capable of the fullest ex
the weather Is very pleasant.
of musical thought." Ellen
presslon
ever
before
business
the
your
Keep
Conductor R. W. Barry bas resumed
In your borne Beach Yaw.
by
public
advertising
his run on the Santa Fe and Conductor
"In my opinion they rank among the
success in any honest enterprise.
very best pianos of tbe day." Emlle

Seasomiaible Goods

i

For the
Springtime

j

We carry a

We

have a large

West

these implements. Also Harrows, Cultivators, etc.
stock Poultry Netting. All sizes.

Wagons.

has been made since the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
helped to make the West. It has

been one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
tue pioneer. .Many or tiio brat men
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, having learned their
value by experience. The Studebaker is better
than ever

L

We have inducements to offer in oui Wagon Department as we carry a full line. See the goods and get

our prices before buying elsewhere.

y

before.
Studebakers nlsn makn a full linn nf all
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
control entire outnut of the World Bueev
Co. and make the "Izzer Line" of vehicles.
All dealers .handle Studebaker goods.
W rite us for
catalogues, etc.
,

i

Seeds.

Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion
Sets; also package seeds for
the Garden, are all fresh and
of the best quality.

semi-publi-

s

The Great

full line of

Shideba.ker Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend, Ind.

WESTERN REPONITORIESi
San Frunvlaoo, Cat
I'ortlund, Oregon.
Bult Luke C'ltj, I tuU.

e are aents
r me Sampson.
sample mills in stock.

Wind Mills

84-6-

2- -

"

OUR STOCK OF GARDEN
IS COMPLETE.

Biggest and Best Sale Ever
Held in

You Cannot Afford

Santa Fe

This Sale.

TOOLS

to Miss

Simply Cannot

Seligman Brothers' Co.
Wonderful

Sale of Women's

and Children's Muslin

Underwear

The best prepared sale of dependable, daintily trimmed Undermusllns we have ever planned for tbe ladles of Santa Fe. No
such grand collection of superior made Underwear has ever been placed on the counters of any store In this city. Immense
quantities, varieties and assortments different than all or any other store. We shall tell you In the quality of the goods, their
cleanliness and purity and their speaking prices what must perforce be omitted here. The following Illustrations will give our
customers a hint of these remarkable offerings. SAIE COMMENCES MONDAY NEXT

h
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SANTA FE ROUTE
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Do

you know "The Song of 60 Years?"

There are four verses. Verse 1. Ayer's Hair Vigor makes the
hair grow. Verse 2. Ayer's Hair Vigor stops falling hair.
Verse 3. Ayer's Hair Vigor cures dandruff. Verse 4. Ayer's
J.O.AnrOo.,
nair vigor aiways restores color to gray hair.

Remember

"Tour pianos embody rweetness aad
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa

L
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FRANK DIBERT

wc run an "up to now" Drug Store where you can find everything usually
nnlr fnr tlm
frntit
rfaee rimer
ctnrpvi Imuuii
a sa
aa t4
nuuw
iimii
iui uaaw tiH

viujj

kept in a first

rrr

Santa Fe New Mexican, ThtfrsdaT, March 23,
Cvery woman

covet
hapely. pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of tbeir girlish forma
The bearing
after marriage.
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided.
be; ore baby comes, as this
Friend
Mother's
f
kwYr. by the we
me scram upon u, ana
me
tor
do
liniment
ay
always prepares
gwat
swerves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overco mes all the
child-birtand carries the expectant mother safely through
Mages of
rllistrit t In. Tt ia Wnman'i nmitfat hlnaBincr.
Vaonscnds gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from she
sjm of this wonderiui
emedy. Sold by all

1

905

Kenehan, account college
10.00
bridge
Celso Lopez, account filing maps 10.50
CanuteLeyba, account road
A. B.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Board of County Commission,
ers of Santa Fe County.

Santa Fe,

N. M., Dec. 30, 1904.
The honorable board of County Com

missioners met at in n'flnplf ft m
Present, the Hons. Arthur Seligman and

Throat Sore
Perry

-

50.00
supervisors 1903
Juanita Quintana, washing tow4.50
els for court house
The quarterly report of the sheriff
and assessor were read and ordered

will quickly euro you.

60 years.

n

mam

I

7

Have your stationery printed by the
following persons were allowed New Mexican Printing Cmjany.
$200 exemption for the year 1904:
Precinct No. 9
Nicolas Gonzales
Precinct No. 3
Luciano Roybal
LEWIS Is CLARh;
AfraDitn Lucero v Lopez Precinct No. 1
M .... Precinct No. 4
Manuel Ortiz

C0jTEJIIAL
PORTlAfiD OIE.

June 1st. to Oct 15th, For the
above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland and re
turn on the following dates, May
24th, 25th, and 26th, June 14th,
15, 16, 28, 29 and 30th, July 7th,
8, 9, 12, i3i 14. 26. 27i and 28,
August 16, 17, 18, 30 and 31, September 1, 14, 15t 27. 28, and 29,
1905 Final return limit 90 days,
but not later than Nov. 30th,
1905. Liberal

CURED MY RUPTURE
FREE.

u

FARIIXC LAUDS DHDSR IKE1GAT10M SYSTEM.
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The AIaxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. KED OEXiCO

CHARLES W. DUDROW.

sash

Lumber

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Phors

35 Santa Fe'

that is

W. H. Andrews received twenty-fiv- e
(25) votes.
George P. Money received two hun
dred and twenty-thre- e
(223) votes.
For the council T. B. Catron receiv
ed five "hundred and seventy-on- e
(571)
votes.
E. C. Abbott received two (2) votes.
For the House of Representatives
R. L. Baca received five hundred and
sixty (560) votes.
Ramon Sandoval received five hundred and fifty-eig(558) votes.
Celestino Ortiz received fifteen (15)
votes.
S. C. Clark received thirteen (13)
votes.
The Board then adjourned until Saturday, December 31, 1904, at 2 o'clock
P. m.
A. L. KENDALL,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31, 1904.
The Honorable Board- of County
Commissioners met at 2 o'clock p. m.
Present, Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman,
Hons. Arthur Seligman and Nicolas
and Celso
Quintana, commissioners,
Lopez, Clerk.
The minutes of the meetings held
on October 3d and 4th and November
31st and December 10th, 1904, were
read and approved.
The official bond of Tomas Alarld as
justice of the peace of precinct No. 4
was approved
The following accounts were approv
ed and the clerk was ordered to issue
warrants for same:
C. R. Huber, jailer
$135.00
v
A. L. Kendall, salary and mile
age, county commissioner. . . 78.60
Arthur Seligman, salary, county
commissioner ....
75.00
Nicolas Quintana, salary and
mileage, county commissioner 84.00
Celso Lopez, salary, etc
422.00
E. C. Abbott, salary
100.00
Marcos Castillo, salary
75.00
H. C. Kinsell, jail expenses
404.97
Tomas Quintana, janitor
120.00
Seferino Alarid, jailer
135.00
Manuel Martinez, attending pro

doors

?

All Kinds of Building Material.

We Haul Everything

(327) votes.

n

Movable.

Branch Offica and Yards Cerrillos,

N

A. P. HOGLE

-

Undertaker and

funeral Director

bate court

12.00

Chas. Wagner, burying old sol

AJU8TBO STHSXT

diers

a aa KMBAHsTFU.

fftr

Chas. C. Closson, hack fare

Calls

. . .

stop-ove- r

f)IE

DEM

KIDE

& BIO

.

Proprietor

.

lwAonHTFORiLemp's St. Louis Betr.
All Kinds Of Mineral Water, Mail Orders

Promptly Pilled. The.Trade Supplied Prom
a Carload.

QUAD ALU PE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No.

Bias Valdez, account road sup

ervisors

1903

Tomas Gurule,

One Bottle to

38.

ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

Increase Your Business Advertise

road

supervisors, 1903
Mrs. Jos. Hersch, account road
supervisors 1903
account

road

supervisors 1903
Nestor Rodriguez,' account road
,
supervisors 1903
Encarnacion S. y Garcia, ac
count road supervisors 1903.
Rafael G rani to, wild animal
....
bounty, ........
Dick Green, wild animal bounty
Henry Pacheco, rent of office . .

6

87

89

88

w

84

30

31

i
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SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. AI.
Regular communication first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
J. CRANDALL, W. M

ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

St.nta Fe Chapter No. 1
Regular con
vocation second Monday
in each month at Mason
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
A .THUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
R. A. M.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave

fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C
W. IS. GRIFFIN, R corder.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

Line from Santa Fe to Denver. Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Canon City. Sahda.
Leadville, Glenwood Springs. Grand

I. O. O. F.

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

unction, Duranqo, Silverton.
Telluride.l Colorado, and
all points west.

BETWEEN

NEW
TRAIN

SANTA FEand
ALAMOSA. Colo.,

cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O.

2LK8.

Where coraection is made with standard
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds
Its regular seeslon on the second
and
af
a
points east,
guage trains for
and
fourth
Wednesdays oi each month.
fords passengers the advantage'of stop
brothers are invited and
Visiting
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs or
A.. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Pueblo.
1

SERVICE

wel-com-

IMPROVED

Carry on their standardlgaugeltrains,

RDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets
evening at Odd
For illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to Fellows'every Thursday
at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Hall
address
chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY. Traveling Passenger Agent.! Santa Fe, N. M A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

The Denver

&

Rio 6rande R. R. Co.

STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is'the popular route to all points ir Colorado.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINt ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 269, Fraternal
Union of America
Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
GABINO P.3NDON,
Fraternal Master

DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
When vou travel take the cities. Our solicitor: livery piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
will certainly come again. We
and
BEST, SAFEST haveyou
all the facilities for turning out
BAND
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west

THE NEW LINK

SHORTEST

ym

262.50
10.00
5.75

road!,

Santa Fe

Fine ichalr cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,

super)
"BEST

Bar-anc- a

,

is

in

14

uT ao" ai

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
'corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
ter Street. Visiting Knights given r

nty-3v-

books, accounts, etc
Ortiz, stamps
Jacob Weltmer, ledger
J. L. Seligman, account

SYSTEJH

kT

ia

vji

10

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

DJO CALIEJtfTE HOT SPRINGS.

M. A.

BE

8

Kri

133.00 Connecting with the E. P. & S. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R
1.00 Shortest line out of Santa-Fe- .
or New Mexico, to Chicago, Ka nsasCltyorSt. Louie

Santa Fe Water & Light Co.,
light and water for court
RESIDENCE PHONE 41.
69.77
house and jail
Santa Fe Hardware and Supply
1.15
Co., merchandise
Jacob Weltmer, stationery
10.90
W. A. McKenzie, merchandise . . 11.25
Santa Fe Electric Telephone Co. 36.00
Justice of the Peace accounts. . 151.70
fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test Western Union Telegraph Co.,
1.15
located In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested tt
telegram
of the
Cliff Dwellers, tw
e
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis Henry Pacheco, justice
2.75
peace
of Taos, and fifty miles north oi Santa Malaria, B right's Disease of the Klo Seferino
30.00
Baca, work
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption Tomas
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Alarid, justice of the
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affee
53.00
peace account
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, al
Jose Dominguez, account consta
Orande Railway, from which point a Female
Complaints, etc., etc. Boa,
37.75
ble
UIly line of stages runs to the 8prlng8.
and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
38.00
Clerks of general election
The temperature of these waters is lodging
150
per month. Staxe meet Judges of election
week;
38.00
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per
Denver trains and waits for Sata Fe
57.00
of Registration
carbonic. Altitude, ,000 feet Climate
train upon request. This resort Is at Judges
ery rjr and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, aad la open all New Mexican Printing Co., sta
12.00
ruuad. There la now a commodious winter.
for OJo Calient A. tionery
L. Kendall, mileage, county
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leavePassengers
Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
7.20
commissioner
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 ; . m. the same
V.
John
Conway,
superintendent
1.881.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
day. Fare for round trip from Bants
. . 298.30
.
of schools
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For furthe'
board
A.
services
Prof.
J.
Wood,
Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
10.00
of examiners
Mrs. Ella C. Weltmer, services
10.00
board of examiners
OJo Callente. Taos County, N. il New Mexican Printing Co.,

ANTONIO JOSEPH.
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agent ef the m"
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For delegate to congress, B.
received three thundred
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Nicolas Quintana, commissioners, and
Celso Lopez, clerk. In the absence of
Hon. A. L. Kendall, the Hon. Arthur
Seligman acted as chairman pro tern.
The Board proceeded to examine
the ballots cast at the general election
,y
,
,,.,,
a
M
held on the 8th day of November, 1904,
No. 9
Precinct
Marcelino
Roybal
and pursuant to section 1648 Compiled
Iragglsts at fi.oo per
Precinct No. 9
Maximo Roybal
A
rw.
Toayyo
lira w0 10Q7 tn
.intaf ww
kettle. Oar little
lu Llio uiuoi
"icu
Mr. S
.
by E. C. Abbott vs. T. B. Catron and
XNlCOias Alire
"u. i
rreciuci xt
Celestino Ortiz and S. C. Clarke vs. R.
3
llnuneat, will Do sent iree.
No.
Precinct
(
Wirtz
L. Baca and Ramon Sandoval
for Damana
Precinct No. 3.
seat in the council and house of rep- Candldo Montoya
Precinct No. 3
Garcia
Emiterio
Abresentatives, T. B. Catron, E. C.
fixed for
real
Antonio
estate,,
Rael,
bott, Celestino Ortiz, Ramon Sandoval
1904 at $130.
year
L.
R.
Baca being present.
and
estate, fixed
The Board then took a recess until William Bolander, real
at same valuation as 1903.
2 o'clock p. m.
The board then adjourned to meet
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
I Will Show You How to Cure Yours
Monday, January 2, 1905, at 10 o'clock
Attest:
Chairman Pro. Tern. a.
A. L. KENDALL.
m.
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
Chairman.
Attest:
for yean from a double rupture.
I was helpless and
Clerk.
CELSO
Afternoon
LOPEZ,
Session.
No truss could bold. Doctors said I would die If not operated on.
Clerk.
1 fooled tlieih all and cured myself by a simple discovery.
The Board met as per recess taken
I will
send tlie cure free by mall if you write for It. It cured me and has at 2 o'clock p. m. Present, Hon. A. L.
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write
It Is an admitted fact that real esCapt.W.A. Kendall, chairman; the Hons. Arthur
Colllngs, liox KiO, Watertown, In. Y.
Seligman and Nicolas Quintana, com- tate, financial men and merchants all
missioners, and Celso Lopez, Clerk.
say that quickest and best results are
The Board then proceeded to can- Mexican."
vass the Citizens' Republican ticket
and the findings were' as follows,
Advertise, it pays.
k,

?

Voice Hoarse ?
Nose Running ?
Dav.s'

dining

cars

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas. City, St. Louts, E
Paso and all points East,
tickets
sell
We also

Jewelry MannfactDrini Co.

p

Silver

Fira

TO EUROPE.
the Cunard Steamship
Line, the Od Dominion
hin ComDany, and
tha Nnrth German Lloyd
Via

CONNECTING

ALL THE

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
O F

NEW 'MEXICO

N. Mondragon, Mgr.
Laughlln Building, Dan flasoar Avenue.

Line.

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
daysfrom Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

AAAAAAI
IMUTUAL BUILDING

&j

LOAN ASSOCIATION

The only first- Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest.
and
class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
79.00 southern Pacific.
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
40.00
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars gf the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
22.50
TRY OUR ROUTE.
,
40.00

28.00
6.00
23.00

and

ON WHEELS."

154.50

12.00

Filip

W.H. ANDREWS.
Pres. a Gen

Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent into the Building & Loan

Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has on hand money
For particulars call on
the secretary,

Manager.

J A. KNOX.

Traveling F, and P.

Own Your Own Home !

to loan on desirable property.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
G. F. & P.
I

Will assist yott to

A

r addresi

R. J. CRICHTON,
SANTA II. N.
lltTH BLOCK.
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STRONGEST 3N THE WORLD.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR.
ANCE SOCIETY.
Men plan. Men Dream Dreams, Men see visions.
And the dreams are shocked intq realities

The visions vanish into general frustration.
The nicest scheme of economics tumbles into dom-

estic chaos.
Your policy In the EQUITABLE will prove an asset
in all times of need. See to it that you get it into
force and keep it In force.
Mrs. L A. HARVEY, Agent,

the Territory to

It is the HOME FIRE

&

do business.

Protect your property by means of it.
it is noted for paying all just losses promptly.
Give me a trial

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
Santa Fe, N.

BIEJVJVAJV

b

ana

Havana

Fine

M

GAJJTJVER,

Manufacturer

WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company.
WANTED Ten men in each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S., At
las Building, Chicago.

of

Domestic

ARRIVALS.

Cigars

Palace: George T. Hull, T. FUz Sim
mons, Denver; Jerome L. Bover. Read'
ing, Pennsylvania; R. A. DesJardines,
N. W. Violette, W. L. Burton. St. Lou
is; George H. Beandu, Newark, N. J.;
W. R. Norris, Chicago: Will E. RaD- son, San Francisco.
Claire: Ben F. Rupp, R. A. DesJardines, St. Louis; J. R, Gorrell, Newton'
Iowa; Hiram Hadley, Las Cruces; H.
P. Owen, Albuqueraue: Elfeeo Baca.
Socorro; W. S. Alexander, Pueblo; W.
B. Glardon, A. Davis, W. J. Leary, Denver.
Bon Ton: Fred Steech, Robert Newman, Jerry Ryan, David McPhillipa,
Denver; ,Iose A. Velasquez, EH Rlto;
Perfecto Jaramillo, Palma.
THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during
the World's Fair, has made a statement of the number of tickets passing
through the validating office, which
shows one-fiftof the total number
handled were Wabash tickets.

RANCH for rent or on share, with
orchard, full bearing. Irrigating water,
Twelve miles from Santa Fe. Apply J, ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
S. Laruy.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. March 2a, lf05.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
until 2 o'clock p. m., Atil 3. 190.1,
building
furnishing fuel, lights, water, ice. miscel
FOR RENT, two unfurnished rooms, for
laneous supplies washing towels, hauling
close in. Rent reasonable.
X. Y. Zfl ashes, and sprinkling streets for this building during the fiscal year ending June a , 190ft,
New Mexican.
or such portion of the year
an may be deemed
advisable. The right to reject any and all
bids is reserved by the treasury department.
A. L. MORKISON, Custodian.
BACK GIVES OUT.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Plenty of Santa Fe Readers Have
The Mexican Central has recently
This Experience.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
You tax the kidneys
overwork return going via the Mexican Central
tiiem
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
They can't keep up the continual via the famous Ward Steamship Line
rtrain.
to New York. The return will be by
The back gives out it aches and rail over any line to El Paso. The enpains;
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Urinary troubles set in.
Havana, Cuba, and Us famous Moro
Don't wait longer- take Doan's' Kid- Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
ney Pills.
largest cities of the United States, can
Santa Fe people tell you how they be made for $122.50. A more delightful
act.
trip cannot be planned as stop-ovHilarlo. Sandoval, painter and paper privileges are allowed and the tickets
hanger, San Francisco St., says: "Any. are good for one year from the date
one engaged in my calling requires a of sale. The trip includes the City ot
good sound back and if that part of his Mexico, tue "Paris of America."
Furlame ther information can be secured by adanatomy gives out or Is weak,
and aching for six or seven months, he dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
cannot perform the ordinary day's Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-docwork without great discomfort. My
Assistant General Passenger
backache never compelled me to stop Agent, City of Mexico.
work, but to say the least It was deSANTA FE RAILWAY 8YSTEM.
cidedly irksome when in the acute
Thirty-thre- e
stage. Gradually as I continued the
hours to Txs Angeles
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills on California Fast Mall.
the
Leave 3 Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving
procured at Ireland's drug store
aching ceased and in a comparatively Los Angeles 6:30 a. m., 33 hours later.
short space of time totally disappear- This train carries both standard and
ed."
tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts. time, and best service to southern
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole California points.
.
agents for the United States. RememFor particulars call on or address,
ber the name, Doan's, and take v,
W. J. BLACK,
A. J. BISHOP,
G. P. A., Topeka.
Agent Santa Fe.
-

Havana Brands,
O,

DEFENDER,-COLOMB-

CUBAN

Domestic Brands,
PRIDE OF SANTA FE,
AND
GOLD SEAL,

PLANTATION.

RS O M LIT
WHOLESALE
Factorya235 Washington Avenue.
E.

BEN BOTHE
QUICKEL
When You Come to Albu querque Don't Forget. '

L

THE
,
2

Cl-uf-

ZEIGER

CAFE

QUICKEL & BOTHE Proprietors.

Eocm and

DBillard.

33all

--

S.tta.eli.eel..

Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
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TRAIN SERVICE
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BETWEEN THE

WEST AND EAST
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MARINE INSURANCE CO.,

Palace Avenue.

FOR RENTV-Elk- s'
Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George B. Ellis, trustee.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE The
Bischoff residence and orchard on De
Vargas Street. Apply at residence or
meat market. Arthur Bischoff.

MILLIONAIRE

A
Has come into

Wk M T S

HOTEL

CHICAGO FLYER"

Ask the Ticket Agent and Insist on a Ticket Via This Route.

U

"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS."
A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California

liTTi
W

I

I

oa can

vfl

California

fvr

r

tArrrAAM

and May J 5th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
1st

H. S. Lutz, Ticket Agent
A.
T. 4. S. P. Ry.,
Santa Pe, New Mexico.

Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to inspect California farm lands.

Advertising

Pays--Trv'- !t

..I

Whatever Possesses Real Merit Is Always Rewardeu
No

Family Medicine Chest Is Complete Without "La Sanadora"

"
At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
to
cures
whenever
It
and
have
kill
the misfortune to be sick. Immediately after its use, ba it external or internal reheals, restoring you
you
LA SANADORA is a medicine that don't
pain temporarily, but
perfect health,
lief is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be inexperienced In its use, but it is very simple In its appli-catio- n
and sure In its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of instructions. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, as, when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine, and have the
satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In summer
In winter we are troubled with coughs, colds and many other painful xffllctions peculiar to cold weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA.
afflictions, trouble old ana young. LA SANADORA, is an infallible cure.
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastro-intestinThis Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Pain in the Breast and
Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble Neuralgia, Toothch Sore Nipnles. Burns, Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera.PHes.Paln In the Guams, Itching and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drug stores. Price 35c a.
al

bottle.

.

After "La Sanadora' Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We Herewith
Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits.

JUAN IGNACIO BACA.
was made under oath
above
The
this 19th day of January, A. D., 1904,

before me as a years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
J. P. CONKLIN.
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give
medicines,, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which, I am
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre- pleased to say, has proven ' satisfacTerritory of New Mexico,
vailed upon to try Sanadora some tory..
.'L..;.
County of Lincoln.
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this three months ago, which I did and I
statement under oath for the benefit believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she
of all sufferers as I have suffered. When I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman. I can
This present winter I caught a bad had breaking out on my body and truthfully say that "La Sanadora"
cold and had pains in my chest and a sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others
severe cough. I thought 1 was surely, peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
going to have pneumonia. I tried dif- ommend Sanadora to anyone who is good "La Sanadora" has done for my
wife that I consider it my duty to add
ferent remedies, but none relieved the troubled as I have been.
SAMUEL FARMER,
my testimony to that of others who
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful
several people recommond Sanadora
If any one
so tried it and in less than two days this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora."
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
doubts the truth of this statement, let
was well and able to attend to busi- (Seal)
ness. Since then I have called others'
Notary Public. him or her write to me and I will tell
him or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
attention to this remedy, and without
LA SANADORA CURES!
has done for my wife.
exception they have been cured. It
ONE OF MANY:
does woat is claimed for it.
Thanking you for your kindness; I
12.
remain
yours very truly,
San
Co.,
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Cal.,
July
Diego,
Hedges,
PROFESSOR A. J. MONROY, M. A.
Romero
Company,
Prug
before
swornto
to
and
Subscribed
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
me thH 21st day of February, A. D.,
San Diego Co., California.
of
Dear Sirs:
1902.
From the Optic, July 27, 1903.
'
My wife has been afflicted with
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long Juarez City, State of Chihuahua, MexPublic.
Notary
(Seal)
time, and before writing to you, she ico, November 23d, 1903.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb, 21st, 1902 had used a great many
remeRomero Drug Company,
dies without apparent benefit. Realiz- Las Vegas, N. M.
ing the fact that unless she obtained
Territory of New Mexico,
Gentlemen This letter is for the
relief soon her disease would get the
County of Lincoln.
purpose of Informing you of the
only
someThis is to certify that I am a resi- best of her and , develop into
facts:
following
to
commenced
I
serious.
more
Territhing
dent of the County of Lincoln,
7th of the present month
Since
the
and
tory of New Mexico, that I have suf- search for some reliable remedy,
fered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to God I saw the advertise I have been suffering from a very se

Romeff

.Dto$jg

Territory of New Mexico,
County or san miguei.
do hereby
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca,
under
my oath:
make this declaration
.
.
. .
jTQf tne period 01 inree yema i nuj
mtnA v.w UTolorfa PflVpr and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any, kind of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
riArlvlne- frnm inv nf them anV bene
fit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, it was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emille M. de Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
ziaflA
anil a Via TiAtao1f
trovA m a tTiA
UV1
VMUV) I1MW
gH
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted In a complete restoration
Ul
J iwob umuii audi .ui cq ums
that I had been using the medicine,
I felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health is
excellent. I always keep at home this
.

..

-

WVAJb

A

V

satisfaction to me to know that Its
use in any kind of similar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
to
recommend all persons suffering
avail themselves of this medicine, as
suring them that they will find the
sired relief.

at Las Vegas,

N. A?.,

witness.

.

.

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in vain. Accidental
ly I noticed in one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver
tisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first dose according to directions given, instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I had been sufferand I could
ing having disappeared
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel in
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As I cannot fully correspond the benefit received from the
I
effects of so Invaluable medicine,
hasten to send you these lines as a
testimonial for publication, recommending "La Sanadora" to all those
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,
MELITON CONCHA,
Leader of the Chihuahua Band.

became sick with stomach trouble,
soon ran into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton .for
eight .months at an expense of over
I

which

one hundred and fifty dolars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation of Ara-go- n
Bros. & Co., doing Dusiness here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle by stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles in all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight I
feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done for me, and so make
this affidavit
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902. PATRICIO
MIRANDA, (X) His Mark.
Territory of New Mexico,
Witness: B. H. MOELLER.
County of Lincoln.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
this
8th day of February, A. D. 1902.
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
' SIDNEY P. MATHEWS,
make this the following statement: (Seal)
That about the first of the year 1901
Notary Public

Compa&yv Las Vegas, No
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, March 23, J 905.

Out
Closing
This is your opportunity, at

A

duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks, and all other goods.

So

SPITZ, Jewele
INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAlL ORDERS.

FE, N.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI0E0. W.

HICKOX, President

j j

S.

0.

M.

CO.

S
CARTWRIOHT,

Sec'y and

Section Director. From this bulletin,
the New Mexican takes the.' following
data:
Atmospheric Pressure.
The monthly atmospheric pressure at
Santa Fe (reduced to sea level) was
30.33 inches; highest 30.03 on the 14th;
lowest 39.57 on the 10th; absolute range
At Roswell the mean pres1.06 inches.
sure was 30.3'3 Inches; highest 30.73 on
the 15th; lowest 39.86 on the 11th; absolute range 0.86 inch. At Amarlllo,
Texas, the moan preisure was 30.33
Inches; highest 30 86 on thf 14th; lowest
39.78 on the 1st; absolute range 1.08. At
El Paso the moan pressure" was 30.14
Inches; highest 30.47 on the 15th; lowest 39.65 on the 10th; absolute range
0.82 Inch, and at Durango, Colo., the
mean pressure was 30.33 inches; highest 30.77 on the 14th; lowest 29 58 on the
10th: absolute ranee 1.19 inches. The
storm of the 10-- 1th gave unusually low
pressure, while the cold wave of the
13-4th gave unusually high.

Trea.

250 San Francisco Street,
rocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

No.

40.

The monthly mean temperature, as
determined from 43 stations having a
mean altitude of about 5,0J0 feet, was
35.2 degrees or 1.1 degrees above nor
mal. The highest temperature recorded was 80 degrees at Carlsbad on the
23rd, and the lowest 16 degrees below
zero at Springer on the 13th; greatest,
daily range 68 degrees at Eort Union.
The greatest daily range at Santa Fe
and Cloudcroft was but 38 degrees. The
highest monthly mean temperature was
45.0 degrees at Carlsbad, and the lowest
20.2 degrees at Ell.abetutown.
The
30th day of the month was generally the
day of highest temperature, while the
13th was the coldest.
Precipitation.
The average monthly precipitation, as
determined from the records of 44
stations, was 1.14 inches, which U about
0.79 inch above the normal, 21 stations
being considered with records exceeding 10 j ears. The greatest amount was
3 30 Inches at Cloudcroft, close y followed by 3.07 ao Fort Bayard; the leatt wa
0.26 Inch at Cimarron. The eastern
plains recoived light precipitation, but
all the higher districts of the Territory
wero well molstenel.
The average
snowfall was 6.6 Inches, although much
of the heavy precipitation iri the south
ern parts of the Territory came wholly
as rain.
Relative Humidity.
The mean relative humidity at Santa
Fe was 70 per cent, at Roswell 70 per
cent, at Las Vegas 55 per cent, at Me'
sllla Park 47 per cent, at Amarlllo 78
per cent, at El Paso 57 per cent, and at
Durango 83 per cent.
Readings are
taken at all these points at 6 a. m. and
6 p. m. except at Mesilla Park where
readings are made at 8 a. m. and 5:30

TOP NOTCH brand of cream we of
RIPE OLIVES have always been
For
hard to carry in stock because those fer in small cans at 5c each.
in bulk would not keep and those in small families the small can is
glass were too high in price. We now
have them in pint and quart tins,
OUR MEAT MARKET carries all
Quality is right and price reasonable, the little specialties which make the
25c and 40c.
table more attractive to an uncertain
FRESH FISH at our meat market appetite, such as sweet breads, brains,
each Wednesday and Friday during boiled ham, tripe, pfgs feet, tenderLent. We are handling the eastern loins, sausages of a great many variefish which are much preferable to the ties, genuine No. 1 quality packing
California vrrieties at this time of house meats, shipped by express, etc.
NEW FOREMAN in our bake shop.
year.
He is putting out a number of the latFRESH POULTRY may be obtained
such as Cream Napoat our meat market on Mondays and est specialitiesScotch
Butter
leons,
wafers, etc. His
Fridays of each week. We have trans cinnamon rolls and coffee cakes win
ferred this department to our meat the
approval of all.
market so that it may have expert atMALTA CERES at 5c for a 15c packtention during the warm season.
age is a good seller.
NAVAL ORANGES from a fresh car
HAVE YOU tried those Chocolate
we are offering at reduced prices. Per
marshmallows in our candy debox $2.75, per half box $1.50. Low dipped
partment?
They are the best ever and
prices by the dozen.
the price only 35c pound.
COOKING APPLES in regular size
Also have them in ten cent boxes.
boxes at 75c, are a bargain and that Nevin's chocolates in
pound and half p. m.
is the way we are selling them now; pound boxes, very attractive
Clouds and Sunshine.
packages
10 lbs. for 25c.
and delicious eating, are very good
The average number of clear days
PITTED OLIVES are extremely nice value at 50c and 25c.
throughout the Territory was 19, partly
in salads.
They are usually cut in
PALM
OLIVE toilet soap is a cloudly 6 and cloudy 6, while precipita
thin slices. Small bottles Ferndell mighty big bar of mighty fine soap for tion ocurred on an
average of 3 days. At
brand 15c, larger bottles at higher 10c.
Santa Fe there was 79 per cent of the
prices.

GARDEN AND
FLOWER SEEDS possible sunshine; one day without sun
CORONA BRAND sugar corn at two are now in demand. We have enough shine, 16 with 90 per cent or more and
cans for 25c ' proving a good seller. for all, both in bulk and in packages. 14 with 100 per cent. At Roswell there
It is of the shoe peg variety and of We will be pleased to order any varie was 03 per cent of the possible, 3 withgood flavor. The cans are well filled. ties of which we may be short.
out sunshine, 1 with 90 per Cent or

'American"
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Twin Freezers

1

Freezes Two Flavors of Ice Cream or an Ice or Sherbet and Ice Cream at
One and the Same Time,. In One Freezer.
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW NEVER DONE BEFORE.
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15

20-q- t.

freezer to v ike two flavors at onetime has been wanted ever since ice
cream became so popular. In familiessome members prefer one flavor, oth
ers another; some prefer ice cream, others can only enjoy a water ice or
sherbet, so some had to be dissatisfied no matter what was made In the old
style freezer. Much time and ingenuity have been spent in trying to devise
some means to freeze two flavors at one time, but without any practical results. Now that it is an accomplished fact, one wonders why it should have
been so long delayed, when it is so simple.
In the American Twin Freezer the can is divided In two parts by a vertical
partition, which projects above top of can and bears against the can lid, so
that during freezing nothing can pass from one side of can to the other. The
dasher has a central shaft which fits In the groove of the partition of can.
This dasher carries two sets of ecrapers, one set fitting in one side of can and
the other set in opposite side. Obvioiusly the one cannot be turned as In old
style freezers, because of the partition.
It is therefore swung forwards and backwards, and this movement is produced by a rocking motion of the crank. One scraper of the set in each half
of can scrapes when can moves in one direction, and the others in opposite
direction. The scrapers are so arranged as to be held automatically against
aide of can, so that the frozen particles on can are scraped off positively and
ctmtlnuo'")ly. The rocking movement of crank is regulated in its length by
stops on either side, thus controlling the backward and forward motion of
can so that the scrapers reach from one corner of can partition to that on opposite side.
Outside of the special feature of making two flavors at one freezing, there
Is another important advantage in the American Twin Freezer, which will be
and that is the more comfortable and much easier crank
greatly appreciated,
movement. ' It is very much less tiresome than turning a crank round and
round as in the old style freezers; In fact, the tiresome feature entirely disappears. One can sit in a chair with freezer alongside and rock the crank
to and fro without discomfort or undue exertion, a feature that will be appreciated in not weather, when frozen desserts are most in demand. Although
two flavors are frozen at once and with less exertion, no more time Is
quired than in old style freezers.
The American Twin Freezer is past the experimental stage. A large number hare been In practical use during the past summer in hands of buyers of
Jebblat bouses and others. While severe tests and criticism of freezer were
invited, the resulto have been altogether favorable, as indicated in extracts
some of many "letters received.
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stock of Spnng
OUR
Medicines

and
is fresh and Complete

Sasafras Bark

Tartar

Cr cam

Temperature.

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

SANTA

f

1

GOCES

WHOLESALE

Synopsis of Meteorological Data for
January in New Mexico by the
Weather Bureau.

From the press of the New Mexican
ba9 just been issued the uientbly
climatic resume for January, 1905, by
the Climate and Crop Service of the
Weather Bureau, Charles E. Llnney,

re-

HARDWARE.

gg.

h

CLIMATE BULLETIN.

At
more and 11 with 100 per 'cent.
Amarlllo there was 60 per cent of the
possible, 5 days without sunshine, 8 with
90 per cent or more and 6 with 100 per
cent, while at Durango, Colo., there was
65 per cent of the possible, two without
sunshine, 8 with 90 per cent or more,
and 6 with 100 percent.
Wind.
The total movement at Santa Fe was
5,686 miles, or 7 6 miles per hour; highest velocity 30 from the north on the
33rd. At Roswell the total movement
was 4,094 miles, or 5.5 miles per hour;
highest velocity 35 northeast on the 1st;
at Amarlllo the total movement was 8,- 151 miles, or 11.0 miles per hour, high
est velocity 36 northwest on the 1st; at
El Paso the total movement was 6,073
miles, or 8,2 miles pet hour, highest
velocity 42 miles northeast on the 3d; at
Durango the total movement was 3,583
y
miles or 4.8 miles per hour, highest
34 southeast on the 10th; at Mesilla
Park the total movement was 4,395
ml es or 5.9 miles per hour, highest 30
miles per hour on the 10th. The pre
vailing direction for the Territory was
from the west.
elo-clt-

MONEY'S DIGE8T.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the pub
lisher of Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
reduced price of $6.50, delivered In any
part of the Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time In
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book.- - This
price is subject to withdrawal wlout
notice, casn to accompany each order.
WANTED A cook, apply to Mrs. R.
J. Palen, 231 Palace Avenue. .
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing

Sulphur

I

other Spring Drugs

And

and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.

230 San Francisco Street

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.!
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, in cither Span
ish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have r, full index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 32C
pages each or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
To in
civil and 320 pages criminal.
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
.$4.00
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
Cash in
by mail or prepaid express.
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,

It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."

v 17 Years'

Office

J. L.

will

126.

at Exchange 8tables

VAjV

ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable in Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.

OUDROW Si MONTENIE
Undertakers and
Embaltners
ALL KINDS

Of PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtfdrow's Office Building.
at

Day Telepone 35.

Mrs. I. B.

Hanna. Res.

113,

Johnson

8t

Tel.

142.'

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CL0SIN6
OUT

March 1st to May

SALE!

15th, second class colonist tick-

ets

ty.

Telephone

RATES TO THE
NORTHWEST
Dally, from

U.

Experience.

8undays and nights

COLONIST

Santa Fe,

:

be told as follows:

Billings, Livingston, Butte, Garrison, Helena,

Missoula,

and Silver Bow, $32;

Poca-tell-

o

Spo-

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
I INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTER
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.

kane and Walla Walla $34.60;
Ashland, Tacoma,
Portland, $37.

SANTA FE

Seattle

and

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe i
you do not visit our Curio Store A Free Museun ,
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. Francisco San

Send for Catalogue
$
Burro
Slrtet and
Alley

.

:

